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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME'NUMBE*

50

JaB.20, 1921

COUNCIL

.

iMiiiUti k.

FAVORS

PAVING ALL
NINTH

Our

NUMBER

WOULD PLACE

OF

NEW

HOSPITAL IN

STREET

DIFFERENT

FCJC1S

HOLLAND MERCHANTS
FREE 7. BEN IN CHARI.
1 ELECT NEW OFFICERS
VARI CASE; JURY SAYS

A

LOCATION

“NOT GUILTY”

TUESDAY NIGHT

A

PR

CONSIDERABLE CONTROVERSY
2^NERS ASIC THE R B CHAMPION GIVES TALK ON
DEVELOPES ON THIS QUES- i COUNCIL TO LOOK FOR
BOULEVARD LIGHT- 1 ANTB D,D N01,! DESTROY
NEW SITE
TION WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ING
PROPERTY IN
QUESTION
Considerable controversy devel- Give Thr«* Rmmoiu Why It Should AMociatioa Hae Had a Proeperoui
Be ! a Different
Time It Was Organised
oped at the meeting) of the common
Place
council Wednesday night on the
Seven prominentOttawa county
question of paving Ninth street the
At the annual business im et of businessmen and farmers were
full length. The original petition
A petition bearing 97 signatures the
___
_________
_____ _______
____ asso- found not guilty in circuitcourt yeeHolland Retail
Merchanti*
calling for paving from Columbia
was
pri^nted
to
the
common
council
twtion’
held
Tuesday
'evening
the terday afternoon of deatructionof
Avenue to Pine Avenue, put at a
property in connection with the
pubic hearing some time ago, the Wednesdpy night, asking that the following officerswere elected
proposed ew hoepital, if built, be
charivari at the home of John ZylPresident—
G.
Cook;
sentimentwas tn favor of paving the
strm at Drenthe. The case was apVice-Prea.— W. Visser;
whole street. Borne of the aider- not built on the present site but in a
pea let
from justice court in HolQec’y— Fred Beeuwkes;
men wanted a new public meeting more suitable location.The petition
land. The men found not guflty are
was
referred
to
the
hospital remitTreasurer— H. R. Brink.
called to give the blocks not repreE. K. banning,Alfred banning, Art
Together with these officersJacob
sented a chance to discuss the mat tee for investigation,The petition
Bredeweg, Peter Huderman, and
reads as follows;
Lokker, John J. Rutgers, J. Vaivderter. There is said to be oppoation
To thp Mayor and Comon Council of sluis, John Van Tatenhove and Milo Roland Nienhuis.
in some of the blocks.
Zylstra was the principal witness
the City of Holland:
De Vries, constitutethe executive in the trial
fHhejcouncil has full power to orand said his home and
We,
the
undersigned
residents
of
committee for this year. This com
der the paving in. The aldermen
furniturewere badly damaged by
y°ur
mittee
will
soon
meet
to
appoint
the
went to be fair to the whole street
rutlon
------ ----- the charivari party. He is a man 5$
however. The council took a vote body that the proposed new hospital various committees,
years of ago, who married a blushing
to see what the sense of the aider- oe ouitt on some other s>te than the ( The various committees reported bride of 19 and his return home
site
on
which
the
the
present
hospi,
the
work
done
during
the
year
men is, and the vote resulted 8 to
brought about the charivariit Is
I The report of the secretary and
3 in favor of paving the whole tal is
said.
The seven men found not
As raaona and grounds for the treasurer were gratifying and showstreet This vote is with the underguilty were fined $100 each includstanddnar that th*
T^ve . named
standing
the bloHm
blocks not
named .request,
request, we call the ed the association in very good ing jail sentence in the Holland
sentedlo far can bring in a
^Klcrations to your at- shape. Six meetings have been held court. Thirty-five 'Others settled for
since the association was organised $276. Many of these were used at
etrance. When this times comes it
fl. The grounds of the present; t m0nth« ago.
will be given the necessary attenwitnesses In behalf of the defendant*
b. Champion , superintendent and said witnesses exonerated them
tion, and if the property owners site are »o limited that of necessity
have better argumentsagainst it the hospital will have to be built so of the Board of Public Works, from having taken a hand In the dethan the council has for it the near the surroundingresidences that pave a talk on street lighting. He struction of sny property.
Council stands ready to reconsider .t will cause serious inconvenience Mi(j that if the business men of RolThe arguments were made by P.
and discomfortto those who live in }an<i went in for boulevard lighting T. Miles for the people and Clar*
its action.
tho ne” vic,mty of the hospital. on tfi« business streets a number of Hoffman of Allegan for the de2; The present hospital is localbe taken into consid- fendants. The court room was filled
OIL
]^*of ?nf, of .the kit eration so that a system of lighting to capacityduring the morning sesresid^ce dis nets of the city. A mijfht be adopted that would be a sion and sgadn filled rapidly when
CO.
TO
hospitalin that location seriouslyore<iit to Holland. Mr. Champion court wss resumed after the noon
SERVICE
the value of the propt°he Kinjfi0 light system in recess.
At noon the jury was not permitThe Standard Oil Co. is
rTl A’"?’’. T”"?1?" .ln ule daring that the former are more de- ted to separate and the jurors were
placed in charge of Deputy Sheriff
ready to build a modern servioe
8irat)le bo11’ ,rfon' the,
j
Jerry DylohuiB, an dtaken out to dintion on the comer of Ninth
Ulikee“-placed in
other Ijpation which thia has been bi8 oponion for a long ner.
and Central avenu, on the old Tak- is not
yet built ujf and in this time an(j that he had been confirmken property. The company sent a
way
no
one
woud be made to suffer. ^ in it *fcen he visited many cities
petition to the council asking for
All officers of the Ottawa County
3. The present location is too ; New York and Pennsylvaniathat
permission to put up the station
Farm Bureau, were reflectedst the
noisy and the grounds are too small had the single light systems.
there. Several representativesof
annual meeting held in the court
to make the erection of a hospital
The merchants today expressed houao at Grand Haven. This is in
the company were, present at the
there advisable.
their gratitude to Mr. Champion for reality the first annual meeting held
council meeting to talk for the plan
his illuminating Ulk and also to Mr.
and showed a (photograph of the
trince the organisation was completed
Golke of the Limbert Co., for mak- followingthe big drive which brot
building like the one that will be DISPUTE MERing the drawings which Mr. Cham- the membership up to its preeent
erected here.
pion used in making his ideas clear high mark. Delegatee to the numPRICES IN
The Standard laat year tried to
to the merchants.
get permissionto erect such a staber of about forty were preeent from
tion on the corner of Tenth and Riv
all district*in the country, and the
enthuafcsm indicated the interest
c,VE the'
which is being taken in farm bureau
READERS AN EYEtraffic. The council was disposedto
work in this counky.
OPENER
grant the request for building on
At Urn annual election in the afthe new location, but in order to
ternoon, all of the old officers were
IN
The Grand Haven Tribune has
comply with all the rules of the
re-elected. *
Theee are as follow*: W.
council, the petition was referred to been carrying a few public pulse
H. Berger, Georgetown, president;
B. CHAMPION CONTRIBUTES Henry Harrington,OHve, vice prerithe committee on streets and cross- articles in which customers are berating some Grand Haven merchants
IDEA TO STREET LIGHTwalks with power to act.
dent; Melvin 8. Smith, Tallmadge,
ING DISCUSSION
The Standard Oil company ex- for not coming down in prices when
secretary.
everywhere
else
prices
are
on
the
pects to put up a building that will
Mrs. Colon C. Lillie of Coopera*
be a credit to the city in every re- slide. One merchant however, gave Dutch Windmill Panel It Designed vilte,. remains as the woman director
the
Tribune
readers
an
eye-opener
By W. J. Golke of
spect.
on the executiveboard. The holdwhich goes to show that goods have
Limbert*
over members ar© W. B. Eaaton, Albeen coming down very rapidly
pendale, J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Zeeand that merchants generally speakCOUNCIL
To give Holland an ornamental land; Alex Klooster, Jamestown. The
ink are meeting these conditions
're-electedmembers are A. J. Knight
grimly but honestly.Many taking street lighting system that shall be
distinctive and that shall express to Robinson and Fred Gordon, Crocktheir lessee having bought when the
the public traveling! through Hoi ery. The new member is Charles
ALDERMEN
IMPROVE- goods were high and now find that in land something of the city’s char- Clayton of Wright township.
many instances, these must go at
MENT FOR COLLEGE AVE.
acter and tradition* is an idea c<»less than the cost prices.
AND SEVENTH STREET
Two close games of indoor base
Anyway the followingitem in the. ,trib.ute,dbi R' ®\ ChamI>i“n'
ball were played in the high school
Tribune
would
indicate
that
the
dol
t“<lent
of
Public
WOTks’
“•
The common council had the pav
street lighting discussion. Mr. gymnasium Taesday evening.In the
lar is again
its full value
ing fever at ka meeting Wednesday
L, aamiming
,
Qiampion has been working on this first game the Shoes were defeated
evening. Not only did the council the ub,e of Pn«e» compiled by R.
come out in favor of paving Ninth k Cook of Grand Haven is a eriter- idea for some time. He has been by the Furnace by a score of 7 to
on the lookout for some design of 6. The batteries for the Shoes were
street along it full length, but on ion; Her®
articte:
street lamp that shall not only have Serier and Brightrall; hits off Serier
Ihe necessary illuminatingqualities 8; struck out by Serier 4; batteries

M

^ —

•o^Sa*-

If you wamt to.pleMe your parents come to our bank and get a Christmas dub. PASS BOOK and open a Christmas Club account if it is with

only

TWO CENTS.
Then earn enough to have $25.50 next Christmas.
The following“tables”explain how much you put

in and what the dif-

ferent clubs amount to:

INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Putin 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the

week.
pays
2c Club pays

2c, 5c or 10c each

first

deposit 1c,

In 50 weeks:

$25.50

5c Club pays $ 63.75
10c Club pays $127.50

in.

SAME AMOUNT

the

25c Club pays
50c Club

pays

each

$12.50
$25.00

week. In 50

pays $500.00

$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00

We

invite every

BOY

and GIRL in our community to join the club.
Join

STANDARD
EXPECTS

TODAY-Join.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

th™

i

BUILD
STATION plates

1

atiJ ^
Street

weeks:

$2.00 Club pays $100.00
$5.00 Club pays $250.00

$1.00Chihpaye$50.00 $10.00 Club

j

^

getting

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
Put

^

I

week. INCREASE your

$12.75

1c Club

„

wre2£reore-

BOYSJ BOYS!

^

located.

M ^

po'"t

CHANTS

i.r

GRAND HAVEN

^

T™?£H*"JS

WOULD HAVE
HOLLAND EXPRESSED

LAMP DESIGN

~

FOR

SPECIAL,

Saited

Peanuts ' •

STRONG FOR
STREET PAVING

• •

13c. lb.

PeppernL&WintergreenLozenges 23c.
Tei

lbs.

of the very best hand

picked white navy beans

Large
Gold

ounce

5

FAVOR

“

Fish

toilet

•

for

paper per

• - -

55c.

roll

.

5c.

3 for 25c.

is

5 and 10 Cent

PETERS

A.

Store & Bazaar

iOSSHUr1

“ presenting
tzsa.'arsrs’M?.
her with the
she

de^

iJ

Illllll

.

*>

*ow«r-

*n

0.(

A

^
stuff

you

appliance brought to our Store

may

right,

have, that is not "working
charging only for material used on

as

hits off Prins 9;
4.

sa a

ess

P*"6'

^

'

so

.

*

same.

NO CHARGE MADE FOR LABOR.
THIS OFFER

GOOD UNTILFEB.1,1921

WINSTROM ELECTRIC

CO.

THE HOME APPLIANCE STORE.
PHONE

200 RIVER AVE.

Dr.

4 r n

.

electrical

!

consideration, but beauty of design to 1 at the beginningof the sixth inthe Hst of groceries with
is also Important. Before this par- ning. Then by a combination of hits
prices that were in effect about a
ticular design or any other is adopt and error*, the Merchants scored 5
year ago and present prices:
all things will be carefully gone into runs in the 6th and three in the
Cf— .J tl.
«
1 Bu- Potatoes ...... $4.20 $1.25 and the illuminating qualities tested 'seventh nosing out by one score.
Strand Theater features Efery Day 2 u>s. Coffee .........
.62
.62
out. But the general idea of Mr.
25 lbs. Flour
2.20
1.60
Good Nasic. Boise well Yen
Champion to secure a design that
At the meeting or the Women’s
10 lbs. Sugar..
2.50
.90
(listed. Prices 10 and
.1 03 characteristic of Holland is Auxiliary of the American Legion,
2 lbs. lard. .
.64
.40
meeting with considerable approv- Willard G. Leenhouts Post, No. 6, at
3 lbs rice ......
15c. Every Diy.
.51
.27
al.
the city hall last night, the newly
lbs. Oatmeal,
.45
.23
Mr. Champion gives the following elected officers were installed with
sack apples
1.00
.35 |
as desirableelements in any oma- appropriate ceremonies. Those inToday D. W. Griffith'sBig Special
lbs. Cr. butter ..... 1.48
1.06
fiR mental lighting system:
ducted into office are Miss Rose
‘‘The Idol Dancer". Don’t miss it;
Iba. Oleo ............ 88
[351 1. A standard of dignified and Slocter, Pres.; Mas* Anna Visscher,
also Lary Semon Comedy.
bars soap ...........45
and Senior Vice President; Mrs Alice
I pleasing appearance by day
Robinson, Junior Vice President;
............ $15.17 • 7 71 night.
Friday— lEileen Percy in “ Beware T
2.
uniform
illumination
of Miss Anna Whelan,, Treasurer;Mrs.
Yours truly,
of the Birds” 4 ‘Lost City” and Mutt
high intonaity on the street and on George Pelgrim, secretary;Mrs.
Richard L. Cook,
and
|
Mayo Hadden, musician; Mrs. G. J.
the sidewalk.
3. An adequate illuminationof Van Duren, chaplain;Miss Anna P.
The Board of Trade thru its Tour- the buildingssufficiently uniform Luidens, press reporter.
During the past year the Auxiliary
(
Mt Informatk)n Bur*au *ends this f0r general appearance.
Great Flames, FolUrd comedy paper the followingnews item typeAbsence ^f glare
glare within the has grown very rapidly, nearly tripling its membership.This is but one
written on a postal card: “G. W. raI1ge of vision.
Banning of Holland is among
,5. Safety .simplicity and relia- example of the growth of the auxand Bray Comic.
iliaries all over the country and next
Michigan visitor* here for the win- ! b:Hty of operatoin.
Monday — -Billy Rhodes in ‘The ter-— Tamos Tribune ”
week Jan. 25 and 26 at Hotel PantWhile the j 6. Moderate operating co*t.
Bhie Bonnott’’ and “Bride 13 ‘-be
J"? l ^i
the item m itself is only of person- 7. ,Base of adaptationto further lind in Grand Rapids the first caucus
sure and see it.
of the Women’s Auxiliaries of the
al interest the Board of Trade there developments in art
state will be held. The delegates
see the value of auoh advertising
appointed to represent the local
Snd
no doubt , send*
thousands
of
Tuesday— Rupherd Hughe* in l-------------- out
- ------ ----C. M. McLean, manager of the auxiliary at the conventionare Mrs.
(‘Scratch My Back." This is a
personal mentions to different Holland and St Louis Sugar Co., is
John Boone, Mrs. Geo. Lage, Miss
scream; and a Christy
,P«pers from the city or town where 1 ^Wa^inl^nrD^c!
Anna P. Luidens. The retiring offi- -----J*
Rev. Clarence P. Dame Dame of cers are: Mrs. A. Leenhouts, pres.;
tiaper is naturallyanxious to
Mrs. Geo. Pelgrim. Sen vice.; Mrs.
Wednesday— Lloyd Hamilton
it, entitM. G. Manting, jm. vice; Mrs. B.
a big First .National picture,
rxfing F. Dalman, trenr.; Mist Anna P.
Girarn,
Althuis, mu**Vanden Brink,
a big Sunshine comedy.
Using their dty.
interesting.
press reporter.

i

will Repair, free of charge, any

j

Below is

PROGRAM FOR THE STRAND

We

(

MI:
and
per
re-

^

FREE! FREE! FREE!

|

motion h«ving been curried "'*rke<1 Prices were not coming | f
o^nmbertv'co'm In the second game the Legion
fast
without dtaMot, Aid. Wiersma
^uld,
m„d Mr toll* deseed Tn was defeated by the Merchants by
dared that 7th street
street was
won in bad that wa*es
wage, w*re
were cut about
. bout 15
16
in”^ SS'-pat.^”
an 8 to 9 score. Batteries for the
shape and was compelled to stand a c*nt and Prlc<*s W(Hlld have to drop P81^' h"
Legion, Nash and Battema; hits off
great deal of heavy traffic in the
, lamp wnicn gnres
Nash
9; struck out by Nash II; batline of trucking and therefore it ILooking back over the records of ^enera^ 'l1’311- Tbe
tbo
teries for the (Merchants, Dykstra
should be paved with a good durable ,a8t January and February I find £lctur(l,?
f V . win P'Mj
and Spriggs; hits off Dykstra 12 »
material. He moved that it was the th*t this same bill of groceries would .J*'0
8 °f ie amp wou
struck out by Dykstra 13. In this
sense of the council that the street bave C08t kr 100 per cent more last . u‘li
should be paved either wrth brick y«ar- In o^r words your dollar is Jf
of
^ gams two home runs were made one
or with some other auitable material worth just twice what it was last taken mtno consideratvonnand the by Van Huis of the Legion and one
n» : uar aaii«Die material.
iim€ •
cl> o( de.lgnn Is wholly tentative Proper- by Van Klimk of the Merchants. In
This was also passed.
food
; IHontiation is of course the
first thia game the Legion was leading 8
,Thi»

^

East 8tk St. Corner Central Ave.

bill

j

1235.

L

N. Tuttle of Holland at- poaium on Diphtheria was held. The
tended the banquet of Homeopathicoriginal paper wai read by Dr. A.
Medical Society of Western Michi- , L Ruffe and secondary papers were
gan held at the Aaaoclation of Com- read by by Dr. C. E. Batman, Dr.
n»rce rooms at Grand Rapids laitlS. Porter Tuttle and Dr. D. B. Heg-

WV4UJIK.
* dinner a
evening. Followinga
Oil

sytn-

!

ennan.

-

—

U

Jeff.

rea^FwI.^

-

J

1 4

^

big

comedy.

2jfe.tsx:strs:

_

A

v“ltor

2:

_

the

^

men-!Trinity

rsrjri.sr.tr

^

8»w«w«s,»LsSss3

TAGS TWO

Holland Oity Newt

MORE
AUTOS

TWO

CAUSES
BREAKS THRU
DAMAGE TUBS- THREE

FIRS

STOLEN
RECOVERED

Two more

BIG

\

HE^E
A

stolen automobileshave

DAY

MORNING

disastrous fire that lasted about

'been located by the police of Hol- three quantera of an hour did

Like the

land. The cars were purchased by neighborhood of $2,000 worth of
Holland business men after having damage Tuesdry forenoon in the
and

W.

9th street. The fire started in the

there was not the slightestrc

man who

MOMENT

Dr. Henry Nienhuia, aged 33
The telephone service of the Ctt-I
yeew, died in « hoapital in Grtnd
hens’ Company was out of justness
RepWe
for a couple of houra Tue»d«y
Tuesday in the
.
napio* Saturday after an illness
illnesa of
business districtand in moat of the w.^k!
tr« **'><‘*1* "fine to aerer.! weelta. Dr. Nienhuia earn* to
rest of the city, when a maeter relay t
0^d,n*fily busy Holland in October to open a pracgave way. This is something that 5?Jfnfd aboutD HoJl,,ul'!. th« P«t tice here aa a veterinarian.He hod
is not likely .to happen once in a i i*”1*
been practicingin ‘Zeeland before
score of years; ordinarily it is not |
ofTseV”ral bebutiful evergreens that time. About six weeks ago he
very eerioua. But today it
, ^lne I'od^e an 1 other North Side waa compelled to atop work because
pened just as the fire whittle* anre??r, » *‘»d today Irv- of illneas, and death came Saturday,
nounced a fire. That is always n
, 1)e,'rolt» while
The deceased is aurvived by his
signal for a large increase in the
’J1 Holland discovered that wife and two children. The funeral
“load’l and that in turn caused oth i ;hP
had beeT1 ent \»u: of a num- waa held Wednesday afternoon
er parts of the mechanism to lei „ rn0 j ver£™ni or* h>» property in at 12:30 from the home, and at one
,l0,laT,d* Lie cuts were fresh ones o'clock at the 9th Street ChrisThus a aeries of accidents hap- 1 andl th* Parta ,of tho tre*a were un- tian Reformed church, Rev. J. W.
pened. The necessary parts had
1 brlstmastime. Ghysels officiating.
be secured from Grand Rapids. Mr. Gamiink is tlu swii^r of 7'4
They were immediately brought to ,ims "\the ?ftbwirJ nnd
Stillwater, Okla., Jan. 17-John
Holland and the service was reaum- elJrr^en bad been carefully help p. Maulubetsch, captain of the Uned along m their growth r„, many ve„ity of Mich|g,n football team in
ed at about 2 o’clock.
I years. Those who committed thi«|1916,has been appointed as head
;;n™6
owjflj coach of the Oklahoma Agricultural
u
a f,undr?18of doilar. of loss to Mr. end Mechanic College, according to
A. He Landwehr of the Holland (.ervelirg.Mr. Garvehnk c.nims to an announcement. Johnny is well
Furnace Co. was in Chicago on have found some of the thiiarded known in Holland having
a
business the latter part of the last tops in the back yards of the guilty young lady, Mias Ida Cappon of this
parties and prosecutionmay result. city.

was

kicked
down stairs three tmws in succession
and then came to the conclusion that
he was not wanted upstairs, Robert
Knowlee has come to the conclusion
that it is- dangerous to go on thin
ice after nearly drowning three
times in two days.

in the

passed through three or four hands home of Mrs. Lydia Ederlee,49

- j
I * .
fn
,
!
i
;

ACCIDENT HAPPENED CHRISTMAS TREE
VETERINARIAN DIES IN
AT ORITIOL
VANDALS BUSY
0. RAPIDS HOSPITAL
TWO DAYS
HERE TOO

IOE
TIMES IN

Thursday while putting hia

eon to suspect that they were stolen attic and it had considerablestart

-

„

1

hap

fish

'hsnty on the thin ice Knowles broke
machines. One of the cars was pur before the fire department got a through,going into the water up to
hia knees. That experiencedid not
chased some months ago by Charles chance at it.
convincehim, so he continued his ef
Both departments responded to forts to get the shanty placed, with
Dykstra and the other by Joseph
'White. Both of these cars were the call and the thick streams of the result that he broke (through
once more, this time into water 15
iDodges, as was the car located last water were immediately turned on

fe?t

deep. He was

loose. *

compelled to
ice until he

saving the house from keep breaking the
reached shore.
total destructio A considerable
‘Trank Fabiano.
Friday morning Knowles decided
In every case the identity of the amount of dami-rj was done to fur- the ice must have become strong
enough, so he tried it again. But
•original owner had been lost until niture by water, in additionto the
once more he broke through, and
Ihe snarl was unwound by the offi- damage caused by the fire itself.
this time his fish shanty went to the
The roof of thi house was pretty bottom. So now he has decided to
• cars. Cars so far recoveredin Holpostpone further action until he is
land were from owners in Chicago. well honeycombedby the flames be- sure the ice is strong enough.
fore the fire w is gotten under conDetroit and Grand Haven.
week, which had been purchased by to the

The
•

fire,

house it

will

mean

being to the job of tracing thi roof. The upstairs ceilings of sev-

furthe; cnlly destroyed by the fire, and

1

!,he
,
,

cu,tt‘rV“t

„

week-

wed

-

it

ownership of the various cars that eral of the rooms were also prncti-

are being recovered. No

to
|

OTTAWA JUDGE IN
CRIME CAREER

new

practically a

-

^

LADS STOPPED BY

local police is giving prac- trol. In at least one section of the

tically all its attention for the time

TS

.

caused seme damage also in the Two lads who had made a start on
. details have been given by the pc
downstairs rooms, although there a bandit career by holding up a larm
’ Hce for publication because of th
the water did more damage than the er on a lonely country road near
foopersville on a dark evening a few
fact that the investigations are in
The attic was pretty well destroy-days ego have been checked up in
full pipo^ressand premature public ed by the flames. Furniture was their career by Judge James J. Danity would interfere with the plans hustled out of the house and some hof in the Ottawa County Juvenile
of the department. But further of it was damaged in the process.
court. The boys who were picked
developments are promised in the
The cause of the fire is unknown. up by ShexifT Dorr. bos and Deputy
•near future.
The firemen had no theory as to how Ed Boomgaard in the Coopersville
The tracing of the ownership of it cot started, their only information Interurban station within a few
the cars is rather
complicated being that it began in the attic. hours after the escapade on the rood
piece of business. The original
The upstairs rooms were occupied which put a serious charge against
•• -owner can quite easily be found but by roomers, while the downstairs is them, were sent before Judge Danit is no easy task to trace the var- occupied by Mrs. Edcrlee.
hof of the Ottawa County Juvenile
ious people thru whose hands the
court.
cars have passed innocently, and
Graydon Wheeler of Grant, who
sthus get at the thief or thieves.
it was learned was already on proThe police department has gatherbation in the Juvenile court in Gr.
ed a mass of informationthat will CIRCUIT COURT OPENS FOR
Rapids, was returned to Grand RapTERM WITH JURY PRESENT
fbe used in working out the mysterj
Having broken his parole there
•of the auto stealing wave that passit seemed to Judge Danhof that
ed over Holland the past few weeks.
Judge Clark E. Higbee was the pro-

fire.

a

:PAYS FINE BECAUSE
HIS HUNTING LICENSE
WAS AT HOME

^

01

For the good of your Pocketbook the benefits derived from this city’s greatest sale. Folks of
Holland and vicinity have been reading of our

per person to handle the matter.
Basil Wildfong of Newaygo, the

op^rroS^ after-

1

“5

JCenneth Olcott of Allegan county noon for the real grind of the Jan- 0theT ?0Uth the- cas<t was P1*”1
was arrested last Thursday for hunt
ing without a license, complaint be- “‘7 W rLm>™d
TOn^t0hiihim Uln^F a^dre"£
ing made by Deputy Game Warden
Hay of Saugatuck. The boy claimed January^jury pawl’ w«S '“derJto
to have a license,but it was at home
deur
<*> thi couVthatTi"
’ The law is specific in declaring a
will
be
in
seaaiSn
for
aeveral
weeks.
turn
ov" a MW1 leaf ***,
r person guilty of violation of the act
; unless he has his license with him CPfTTPPQ
upon his mind that though he might
and produces it upon demand. He ofivUKriO
succeed in breaking promises to hia
was arraigned before Justice Brady
CONVICTIONS OUT
parents, his teacher or his pastor, he
at Allegan and pleaded guilty. UnPAQPQ
cou,d not break
the court
der the circumabiDcesthe justice asZOO UiioliO an(j way with it. If he does he
sessed ohly the costa $5.35, which
will be promptly returned and dealt
were paid. Later Olcott made an
The semiannual report of Prose- with ccordingly.
...appeal to the circuit court.
cuting Attorney Fred T. Miles for!

™‘ to"

it

co£
1

rr

OAO
IXLOF

-

-

-

that the total

number of

I

TRINITY CHURCH

persons

HOLDS FINANCIAL
MEETIEG

i

prosecutedin Ottawa county during;
that time was 266, and that 242

c

.
.

person

tee appointedat the last meeting of discharged on examination,
ti>e State Historical Society at Lan- cases were disposed
»ing to consider the questionof ob-

taining a fireproof buildingat the
•CM>Rol to serve as a war memorial

and to house the

state's valuable

historical documents, is

one of

a

*

that there were two caae,

Jbat1

viction; 14 cases of assault and

two acquittals,one dismissal on pay

ment of the costs, one settlement;
Schelven one case of assault with intent to
•and others that the Michigan Histor- rape, .followed by x.onvfrion; two

by Mr. Van

ical Commissionis
fthre«e small

now

rooms in the

housed

in

attic of the

»CapUol building and that there

is

no

'Place for adequately storing a large

nwa

of

historical

documents that

er the busin<** meeting
hour was enjoyed.
f

_

__

a

The committee appointed some

I

weeks ago by Mayor Stephan to take
cases of burglary, both nolle pressed : ( charge of the Hoover fund in this

four cases of contributing to

a

deiim,.!^
ma(lc
M The following sums
.

j

...

|

and one settlement;three cases of

S

collected

tbe
T™’ fl3?5-?,1

made: HoPe =5
Keformed
Holland Banks $27.50. -5
Was

cruelty to animals, followed by three

=
S
S
““

church, $ol;
are beyond value so far as money convictions; 32 cases of disorderly! their first report the commit-

^

goes because they could not be re- with 29 convictions, two
placed. _

and one

te€ *ave th€ sum of 53,162.29 colIected UP to thal time. This together
settlement; four prosecu- with what has been collected since
acquittals

;

i

that time makes a total for the city
of Holland of $3,469.80.
torical Society was organized near- with four convictions; nine cases of
No report has as yet been receivly half a century ago in 1874. under
, nm?
Grand Have'n for the

The Michigan Pioneer and

His- tions for disturbing motor vehicles

the impulse of the approaching centennial of the Declarationof Inde-

pendence.Since then
lected,

it

baa

col-

indexed and published

“I onl
T™
SiJd
7
ca^a

with

r;'8„f

rmTu

'.

7

faZS4

I

!ad

^

rr1 >rn half of
a? two ieoileeted a toul

r?r

AT

Ltlt

dividl!d

^!“"d

39

volumes of

i

r*

pusce sale

the

of J3.967.50, to bo
fund

betw«" tha Hoover
A™'"ia" f-d-_

jH0L^ND beats
SOUTH HAVEN

of
prosecut-

two35

,

I

it isn’t

s

the original price of a Suit or Overcoat, §j

1
Compare Knppenheimer and Clothcraft Brand Snits and Over- §
coats— garment for garment with any in Holland; the values 1
will be self-evident— the superior woolens, the perfection of 1
the handtailoring, the completeness of design. The poise— the =
air of good taste they give (he wearer— the months of satis- =
faction you get out of them
what makes them 100 pet. cloth- 1
ing
1
. Add to this the fact that these goods are being offered 1
you
1

at

investment.
is

—

15to40$ Off

from the original price, then ask yourself

if

conclusively that our Re adjustment Sale

this
is

does not show

genuine

and

our

Prices are at Bed Rock.

OVERCOATS
25 to 5« Off

Your Pink at

n^-

j
of1
„ - 4
nolle

historical material of
faudulent issue of check, nolle prosSreat value to the state and the
sed; 37 prosecutedfor violation
people of Michigan. Had not this the game laws, of whom
were
bsen done it could not now be done, convicted, and
nnih.
aa the records would have perished
prosaed; one case of ille^aTaale
and the men and women who made
ciffarets, nolle proased; one
•early Michigan have passed on.
ed und convicted for indecent exposOther records, however, have perurue ; 23 prosecutions for larceny, 20
ished beyond recovevry,because the
convictions, one acquittal, one dispower of the society w'as limited. mLsaal on payment of the costa, one
Diligent search would probably bring
nolle proased; one prosecuted for
to light a vast quantity of more relewd and lascivious association and
-cent material which has not yet perco-habitation, nolle proased;93 vioished, but which will perish unless it
lations of the motor vehicle law, 93
ris gathered soon.
convictions; three prosecuted and
In 1913 the Michigan Historical
convicted for profanity; 11 prose‘Commission was organized for this
among other purposes,as a part of cuted for violation of the liquor law,
the state government, and one of 10 convicted, one dismissed on examination;one prosecutedfor slanits first, problems was where to put
der, acquitted; eight for tresspass,
asuch material when gathered.
No adequate place was provided all convicted; one for vagrancy,con'by the state. The state library was victed; one for violation of the food
already overcrowded so much so in- law, convicted; one for wife deserdeed that it has been able to keep tion, convicted.

only a small number of the newspapers accumulating annually,which
in other state* are preserved,running into thousands of bound volumes and making an invaluable recortd of the life of the people.

r:

rfpoTt. ==

were

uency, followed by three convictions and turned in to the committee since =E

•

?

nor the redaction of that price that constitutes value alone.

1

social

|
HOOVER FUND
COMMITTEE MAKES
SECOND REPORT

It is pointed out in the document

•distributed

_

i

of adultery, with two convictions; includingthe children, of 885. Af-

people throughout Michigan to get tery, resulting in ten convictions,
S>adc of this movement.

^

Remember

collected during the
year in this church.
of families
172.
church has 470 conunmunicant

settle-

one case of arson followed by cor

xroup sending out appeals to many

rrAii

1

°^l;,n'zat'or's
the
tchjirch, and all societieswere shown
fou l to be i good condition.
total o?

The detailsthat make up this

^ow

:ri)'JCfcD

and wise ones have been reaping the benefits.

|
one
was
connected with
H
.
and
A
|
of by
was
|
The number
is
sum^co^^^-^hurcl |

nolle pressed,

Now

=1

. 1
,D*n“*
were

RV.Dl'O-O^

mm m

;•

§
H

,

acquittedwas six. Four were dis- 1 conside1rltbe.jiT1'arces of that church
was held Friday evening. Financial
Schelven,in his capacity missed on payment of the costs, nine statementswere made by the various

ex-officiochairman of a commit-

Now

i

these were convicted. The number ing of Trinity Reformed church to

G. Van

|

faith

the last six months of 1920 shows

LOCAL MAN BACK
OF MOVE FOR HISTORICTAL BUILDING

=
^
I
=

j

IN

CLOSE GAME

A
,
feline vuiscun-u
me nrsi
. ^fte.r bein?
outscort-d in the
first

=

,

T\STh

=

,HaVQn

Think

of

it

1,fh f1?00

^ Holland h«h s<!h001 basketball
team made a strong come back
in

Some Cut

the final period and won 20 to 18.

The game Was close throughout
and was marked by the strong defen
sive playing of both teams. The
score at the end of the half stood 10
to 8 in the visitor’sfavor.
•Hill and Beeuwkes both played a
fine gam/? for Holland and scored
most of the points, while Fouts did
the stellar work for South Haven.

'

MAN

Half

You can bank on one fact— you want be able to get clothing jCHEAPER for some time to come for it CANT BE DONE.

I

FORMER GRAND HAVEN

in

•

IS READING CLERK
John L. Boer, lieutenantcolonel
in the transportation service in
France, and formerly city clerk of
Grand Rapide, baa received an appointmentas reading clerk in the
FOR SALE — A good house, just re- house of representatives ®t Lansing,
modeled, located in west end. This Col Boer is a former Grand Haven
propertycan be purchased at a bar- resident and served in the Michigan
gain. J. Arendshorst,6 E. 8th-st. Nationalguard in the Spanish-Amerphone 2120.
ican war.

|

i

j

|

i

i

i

:

L0KKER-R0TCERS

CO.

1
i

Holland Oity News

GREAT

We must

$8000.00 within

debts. This is going to be our biggest Slaughtering
Sale ever HELD. In order to get the above amount therefore we are going to cut our $20,000.00 Stock just about
in one-half. So let there be nothing to keep you away from this great money saving Sale. You surely will
not see such big bargains again in 1921, so we will mention a few of the items:
raise

the next 30 days, to pay our

'

.

Blankets
$6.00 woolnap plaid Blankets
go for
3.00
$8.50 Blankets

for

mmmki

4.95

$25.00 Dutch Blankets for 12.50
4.50 Flannel blankets

for

2

89

Comforters less 20 percent
All Blankets and Comforters are

1

All

•

all Wool Kersey Trousers,
value 7.50, while they last,

Lot

at

4

4.75

cool is scarce. The surest preventive is
JVesli

1 Lot Dress Trousers, Blue

oirNond worm, sound sleep.

J^envo your windows

out
for

opei

and use more blankets

Serges, Cashmere, etc., value
10.00 to 12.00, to close them

.

WEARING APPAREL & DRY GOODS

Womens and

DEPARTM’T

ME 'S& BOYS
1

Lii^erinAcolds «\d illnessthreaten when

large sizes.
LADIES'

W/®

SAV C CQAL: ISC BLANKETS AND SLEEP

Mens

1 Lot

Misses Dres-

all

7.95

Wool Mackinaws

go for £ price.

ses and Skirts to close out
at half price

Boys 12.00 Mackinaws to go
Childrens Blue Serge Dresses,
value from 7.50 to 10.00, size
6 to 14. close out half price.
8.50 Ladies and Misses
Sweaters,

all

wool

slip

L,

4.98

House Dress and Aprons go

Mens

1

and
Boys
Globe
Under-

over

for

Lot of

1

for

half price.

1 Lot Corsets, back and front

for

1 Lot

1

_

for

Sweaters, go

ticoats, value 1.95, go for 1.29

Amaskeag Apron Ginghams,
formely 36c.,
1

now

15c.

Globe’S"
INDIAN
a«.

HEAD

CLOTH

for

Hocky Caps, value
$1.25,

go

for 95c.

T^RESSY

^

for

enough

occasions,

Globe Underwear for

£ price

price

sale

Wool
Cashmere f? Ho se,

10c.

black and white, for

economical enough
for everyday wear.
Everwear, snug-at-

for 59c.

the

85c. Infants all

Union

-ankle, lustrous,

well

Suits, 2 tot 16, less 20pct.

woven, is

choice of

BROOMS

1.25 Ladies fleeced vest for 79c.

AH

85c.

Felt (Mattresses

as

23.00 value, to close out

Brooms

L25 “

*•

89c.

J price.

Low and

Prices

is

Down

2JX)

for

2.50

now

23c

35c Best work socks,
75c

Wool Socks

_

2.00
_at

Work

for

39c

Shirts, fast colors,

L00

3.00 Dress Shirts, go

for

1.50

nation.

Mens 18.50 fine quality sheep

for

lined Coats, beaver
go

collars,

12.95

Young Mens and Boys sheep

85c. Infants Fine

for

59c.

lined Coats, with belt and
fur collars, at £ off.

cheap
9.75
INDIAN HEAD gives the
If you are in need of a good
A nurse's uniform its crisp fresh mattres or a spring. Come ness. It is the ideal fabric for
in now and save the difference. tub dresses and sport clothes, as

Go where Rent

men who

Cashmere

Others like combination as

19c

the

dress with discrimi-

for 49c.

;

»

Silk Shirts half price

Wool

1 Lot Ladies Silk and Wool

Children’s heavy fleeced

_

di-

2.25

Gloves go

1 Lot Unionalls going

Children’s all

1.00

for

4.00 Value fine Kid

19c

15c. Chrochet Cotton,

for

30c Jersey Gloves go for

kinds of Underwear, Caps, Flannel

All

half price.

sheeting, half price

1.25

heavy white back

nim, value 3.50,

Umbrella’s at about

Best Colored Flannel, now 17c

Double with

4.95

at

Extra

Shirts, Raincoats,

now

now

for

1 Lpt best Overalls

UNDERWEAR

Lot Fancy Dress Ginghams,
value 48c,
24c

Best Percale

wool slipover

heavy Twill Flannel work
shirts:, value 2.50, will be on

1 Lot

sale

Extra good quality Flannel Pet-

500

00 worsted Sweat3.po

Lot of Boys all

*

L98

6

Vi price

for

5.00 Silk Waists, black, navy,
linen-shade and flesh, go

on sale

now

Mens

ers,

Men, Ladies and
Children, one-third off

Bath Robes

piece worsted

7 to 18.

at

Childrens, 6 to 14, value 1.75
to 2.25,
1.29

Two

Boys Pants go at J off. Sizes

will go

Ladies heavy Flannel Night
Gowns, value 3.50, now 1.75

at

Lot Boys

Suits, 10.00 value, are

wear

lace, less one-third

7.50

well as for children’s rompers
and suits. It does not wrinkle
readily.It wears well. It launders beautifully. It is reason-

PILLOWS

Hosiery from

20

to

50

Percent off daring this

made of Hen Duck
and extra

Sale.

goose
feathers, best grade
fine

of Art Ticking, go at

one-third off.

weiy

Mens

for

Moleskin vests, with
sleeves, value 12.00, to go

Go where Rent
Low and

able in price.

6.95

Prices

is

Down

SSi®!!

There

will be

many more Bargain,

as Everything must go Regardless of

what

it

cost us

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JAN. 22 and CLOSES SATURDAY, FEB

5.

GEORGE HEIDEMA

Cor. Central A.ve.

cfe

1

7ttL St.

Holland, JMiolii^an

rife rear

Holland Olty Vova
The Hope

Basket eers are schedul“Y” here Fri-

PERSONALS

ed to meet the G. R.

LOCALS

The Hope

This is Thrift Week
make a start tostrike
off the shackles

Colltffe exercise*will

be suspetkiednext week Thursday,

The annual business meeting of, Mrs. G. A. Stegeman has refor the observanceof the annual day
of prayer. No axranfemenlj for the "Everready claas” of the 6th turned from Detroit where she has
speakers have as yet been complet- Reformed church was held Friday been the guest of her parents Mr
evening at the home of John Van and Mrs. John Busby.
ed.
The operationfor appendicitio,to Voorst. The following officerswere { The Montague Light Opera Singwhich Dr. E. D. Dimnent submitted elected:prewdent, Arthur Graven- era at Carnegie Gym. Jan. 26
last week, has been a very success- good; vice president, Henry Kleives;.The Misses Betty NibbeHuk! Ruth
ful ere, according to the college secretary, Neil Seibiama; treasurer,j Mulder and B. A. Mulder returned
president's attending physician. Dr. John Van Voorst After the business after a three days’ stay in Chicago
Dimnent may be able to return by •eesion a social hour was enjoyed 1 lMi» Kathryn Vinkemulder has
the close of the week, he states.
and refreshments were served by resumed her work at the Winstxom
The Reformed churcli of North Mrs. Van
i Electric Co. after a brief illness.
Holland has extended a call to Rev.
Petitions have been circulated and
for
John Wolderinf of Marion, N. Y.
widely signed in the northern part
Wl11
Supeivisor Simon Kleyn waa in
Allegan county asking for thT im, w
Grand Rapids on business Tuesday. provement of the east and west road ' of n,»rnu
H- Garvehnk
The Daughters of the King class beginning at the crossing
•**
of the Ninth St. Christian Reformed
West Michigan pike and the line bef°r & 1*?
church met at the home of Miss AnLake town,
^,$5"
na Holkeboer,72 West 15th street, tween Saugatuck
running east to the village of
nd Rapida on

1
j
of

Voorst

of

^

There are two ways to

^J*!*"*

Knock

Monday evening. Twmnty two memn *
bers were present. Several letters land. The Western part of this | ^hn J Rnt^r.
were read coming from Miss Tena
Holkebcer,who is now In China and
waukee on business for ‘.he firm.
In the house committee appoint- Jacob Lokker of the LokkerRuta large number of handmade Chinese
curios, presentedto the Holkeboer’s ments at Landing, Wade of gm Co. has jiurt returned from
as Christmas presents, have just Saugatuck received the following as- trip to Chicago and Milwaukee on
arrived and were inspectedby the sigoments: Chairman committees on buriness tour for the firm.
School for the Deaf, member comguests.
Mrs. A. T. Stark, wife of the au
Emmett H. Peck of Coopersville
pervisor of Otsego township, Allegan

' ,

*

has been appointed county surveyor
despite the fact that he had retired
from public service and his successor refused to accept the office on a
silver plpatter even though he had
been elected at the November elec,
tion. Peck refused to file his petition as a candidate at the August

primaries. He had held the office
for 33 years. He was thru. The

Democratsnominated Edward

B.

Traffic3

and

^

the

“I” Oaf

Make up vour mind

of

i

Slave

that you are not going

by making a rate to
put aside so much each week to care for
those who are dependent on you, and for
to slave all

your

life,

!

your old age.

diid^

old folks that you know
who neglected this one all important thing
in their earlier life. Make up your mind
that you are not going to be dependent upon
the generosity of some
Just think of the

Fish and Fisheries. RepresentativeThursday after a long illness.
Mosier of the First District of Alle- 1 Mrs . Jack Tietsema and son of
gan, is chairman of the committee on Detroit now visiting in Holland,left
Revision and Amendment
the Saturday for Grandville to visit with
constitution and member of those on relatives.
College of Mines, Drainage and GenJacob Fijis was in Grand Rapid*
eral Taxation.
Friday on business.
The P-T club of the Park school
held a box social Friday evening to
collect money for the Armenian
fund. A total of $53 was realized PUBLIC INSTALLAfrom the social. The teachers of this
TION
school are Mias Louise Weaver and
Miss Helena Ten Holt.
Officersof the Holland City Lodge
Articles oi partnership have been
192,
I. 0. 0. F., were installed on
signed by Martin L. Boldt, A. W.
Sherwood and Roy Cory of Grand Thursday evening by D. P. G. M.

of

live

SLAVE. OR SAVE?

fnjndA8
nhi.'i
Way- G ^ ^

and

Want

of

'

v

relative.

You can start an account here with $1.00
and you can continue to add to it from time
to time with a feeling of utmost confidence
and security. For this bank is safe, sound
and conservativeand pays 4 per cent interest on savings.

(

’

Scott and he was elected without
opposition. But Scott figured out
that he couldn’t handle the Job and
subsequently declined.
Public sale on Saturday,January
22 at 1 o’clock in the afternoon in
Holland at 115 East 16th street ,at
This is Thrift Week and a very auspicious
home of Mrs. Vanden Berg, consist- Haven under the firm name of the H el mars and his staff composed of
time to begin a savings account
ing of all the household goods. Hudsonville Catering Co.
,B. Habing, G. W.;
Helmbokk,
Terms cash. H. Lugers Son, Aucts.
i Gd. Se.; W. Westhoek, Gd. Treas.; H.
Miss Edna Miller of Saugatuck J. Tuttle, Gd. M.; Rev. Wm. F. EmMiss Nelle Zwemer for mor« than
25 years a missionaryin China ex- and Alfred Gratton of Chicago were ery, Gd. Chap.; W. A. Thompson,
pects to come to Holland on her married this week. They will make Gd. Guard.
their home m Chicago.
regular furlough next spring.
The officers installed were: H.
During the past week a deal was i Kraker, n. G.; F. T. Stauffle,V. G.;
After an illness of a week Mrs.
Maurice Kool passed away at their completed whereby Schuitema jC. L. Kuite, Sec.; H. Damson, Treas.;
country home at New Richmond. Bros., two sons of Edward Schuite- A. Anderson, W.; W. Straight, Con.
She leaves a husband and two chil- ma of Drenthe became the proprie- G.; F. E. Jones, Chap.; R. Light
dren. The funeral was held Mon- tors of the Riverview Dairy, .owned he^rt, R. S. S.- L. Dailv LSfl - M
day, Rev. J. H. Geerlings officiating. and operated by D. De Witt, and Vander Water R S to
• I T
F 'LZhnZ p
At the annual meeting of the sons of New Groningen. The new Chain
Southern Ottawa Milk Producers’ owners will conduct the dairy busi- S. V. G ; G Risaa’lada I G ^Ted
Associationat Zeeland, the follow- ness under the name of Sehukema Bridir q
'
ing directors were eected; William
Oieir"
40 I' Afte'r the installation of officers
Nieuhuis, Henry Kraght, William
^Wi„erL^dW,U ”n|,pe^et
Meengs, George De Hoop, Ed Kloos- th*ir
terman, Cornia Schaap and a vacanh the winf°r i an
Rev'
Em*ry of
Grawi
cy to be filled by R. P. Lamer. It Florida
Honda wj'5
where he will spend
interesrine
talk
A
was decided to abolish the purchasAnthony p“ue,s
in committee and all buying will be
done by the Farm Bureau Exchange
stockholders
The main speakers were C. P. Milham. county agent and Clifford
Patch of Lansing.
day afternoon when among other a
John Vander Woude is in Chicago •8jooy;o;o uojpaia jo; iqSiuoj s^wiu
undergoing treatment in the govern- paeoq aqx ‘iOMOip b sb uasoqD bbm i ahif^ piidmicu on^na..
ment hospital there. Mr. Vander
(Robinson Farm club at the
at VAN RAALTE^T Mfft
Woude spent two and one-half years uary meeting elected these officers! 1 .N RAALTE P*T MEET
in Santo Domingo during t’ e war
NOTICE IS
GIVEN, that the Beard of Registration of the City of Holland
and like thousands of n'Jier north- BethkT;
M
Raalte PT
will
meet
at
the
places
hereinafter
designated on
ern soldiers, contractedmeleria on
May Be^;
- -a- ------ program/
these islands in the southern seas.
A. J. Knight. The club voted a conAfter suffering for several months tribution of $25 for the European Mr. Cornelius De Koster, the vice
president, presided in the absence
with cancer which had affected his Relief.
of the president, Mr. Damstra. After
right eye, and later the right side of
Andy Floto, who has a farm in
his face, Andries Lamer died at his Spring Lake township near the a short business session the followHome near Zeeland at the age of 69. Grand Haven Junction, had the mis- ing program was rendered:community singing, conducted by A. BerMr. Lamer was among the first fortune to lose
lose 30 pigs last week
^,77 „ , 7?, Dy Apioneer children born rn Zeeland. Hu, thru the ravages
choTra
' ,H<!
deparents arrived in America and setIom is a severe one to Mr. Floto
iith C
aolT^' In^ Barefom
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m- and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of completing the lists;
tled in Zeeland with the first colony.
The first annual meeting of the
WOrkinS
andarest0dedlDwitBhareft: of the* qualified voters of the several wards of said city.
At
. , readings. ‘’The Moo Cow Moo,” and
AJlegan County Farm bureau which
u a®
Did It”. Henry Karswas held in the auditorium of the Zetland Sta^
FIRST
Second story of Engine House No. 2, 1C6 E. 8th Street
ten *C'™P*™* by his sister,renAllegan city library, showed the ^ora
farm bureau movement is effectively direc tors’ meeting
?€red a p,easing violin sol°; Jflck
At the Store of Kardux & Karsten. No. 167 River Ave.
organised.Secretary Montieth’sreport revealed the fact that 2,466 AlBasement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street
legan county farmers are members
&Dr
duet^"",^ Shadow
and the membership fees total
vin ^rder’ CaSileriTime-M Then'
not least en’
L°0’ a98Istant tertaining, came the Httle playlet,
Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
$18,400 annually.
The
r, 1 “ The Train to Mauro,” given by
New officers of the First National
E-.S- Mrs- Shaw, Mrs. Kardux and Mrs
FIFTH
Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
bank at Allegan are: President No 40
^l'!.h0!'L* K"*1 "“Htng.Van Vulpen.
Judge 0. S. Cross; vice-president,A. to°'be
held in their lodge rooms in
After the program refreshments
L. Robinson; cashier, Walter Miller.
SIXTH
Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House,
^ower block Thursday evening.
Rev. CorneliusVander Schoor, a All members are urged to be pres- were served. Next month the men
on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.
graduate of Hope College and West- ent as businessof vast importance will furnish the program and eats.
ern seminary will locate in Man- "’ill be transacted.
By order of the Board of Registration,
hattan, Mont, as domestic missionThe student* of Hope College HOLLAND HIGH TO MEET
ary' for the classis of Cascades.
STRONG ST. JOE TEAM
wore entertained at the chapel exerCity Clerk
F. L. Chamberlain, president of cises with a talk by the Rev T E
Next Friday evening the basketthe HudsonvilleState bank and su- Gouwens, Hope ’09. of Mountain
Dated Holland, Mich., January 13, 1921.
pervisorof Georgetown, underwent Lakes, N. J., one of its alumni Rev ball fans of Holland will have an
opportunityto see one of the best
cancer at
also conducted the chapel
games of the season when St. Jositure company explains, before the Prince was hitched back of a bakery
eph High meets the Holland High
;
"™
FURN. CO.
to
---- and
J discovered
J! ------- J a
price of the Perkins glue began to
wagon
bountiful
team. St. Joseph comes here with a
TO FIGHT SUIT
mount. Other companies appeared supply of bread and cookies fayhk.
special record. The team is compos"3 .
00. in the market with vegetable glue Now he insists on chasing every bekpreachetl his first sermon Sunday. ed church denomination,died at his ed of practicallythe same men, who
and undersold the Perkins
ery wagon he sees until the bakers
won the *tate Class b championship
246 wZd
Nab!Lhui8’ home inx Lynd*n’ Washington. He at the tournament held at the MichThere have been several actions by are frantic, traffic coppers ore sore
dJ4t) west 17th street have return- , was graduated from Calvin theoloeSuit has been brot against the the Perkins company against its com and Pickens is thin from worry,
ed from a 4-weeks’ visit in Ham. i ical school in 1889, and at the time igan Agricultural college last March. Holland Furniture Co. by the Perpetitors.The Perkins company
Pickens has sent out sn appeal for
A battle royal is expected. The pre-rter’ ! °J hiS ‘]eath wa8 'Present of the liminary game will be played be- kins Glue company charging that has an injunction against them cures for the pastry habit in horses,
tween the Hope Freshmen ami the the furniturecompany is using glue which it secured from Judge Hess in If he doesnt. get a good one — well
made and sold by infringementupon Grand Rapids. Other companies Prince may be a good horse but auPalace Billiard Parlors, Monday and semester of the Hope College year High School Reserves.
the patent rights of the complaining have gone ahead selling their glue, tomobileecan be counted on not deTuesday moved has business from E. will be held next weik. The registracompany. This is one more step in having figured a way around the in- velop unnatural appetites.
Ejghth street to the Vander Veen tion for the second semestedwill HOLLAND Y RESERVES
the war which for some little time junction, and so the Perkins Co.
>>y ?<>™u«nce Jan. 31, i. being held durDEFEAT HART LEGION has been going on between the manu l*gui. O" » MW Uck by .tucking
ohow will b. pr«enUd
the Hollsnd City State
j ing the course of this week.
facturers of vegetable glue and the .uiU the manufacturers who uae the Thursday evening in O. flop. ColThe Young Men s Bible Class of , 'ExdHayor John Vandereluis Has
The Hollaml Y Reservesjourneyed Holland Furniture company along competing prodi
lege chapel by members of the Junc.hur^b Monday gone fishing for evidence. He is a to Hart Friday morning and played with others against whom suit has
The result ^ia expecbed to be a long
The perfonnaae* is given
night staged a surprise in honor of juror at this term of circuit court the strong Legion team of that city.
been brought and will fight the suit.
M* Ciaf’ ”r- ,Peter
be found in Grand Haven The game was played in the High . The Perkins Glue Co. waa the
Scnoon, at Mr. Schoon s home. | for the next few weeks
school gym and the score was 45 to first to introduce vegetable glue
Twent^fiveyoung men were pres-! The meeting of the Woman’s 24. The Holland Y Reserves easily which is very superior to animal glue
TemPerance Union will be outplayed the Hart team and also and which is in general use in the th« Perkine
ment, which is free, will include a
class, presented Mr. Schoon with a held Friday afternoon at the home got baskets at leisure.
furniture factoriesnow. But the
| big variety of negro songs, choruses,,
a^i a bo • of d»trs- A j of Mrs. A. aVnden Berg, 278 Cen.
The Hart team outweighed Hol- Perkins Co. had a system of selling
and solos. Two of the college’s beat
| tral avenue. The program will be
land by 20 pounds to the man and the glue which, it w claimed by the HORSE FOND OF PASTRY,
Sealed bids for janitor service at in charge of Mrs. John Kooiker and were slow in their passes.
CUTS
OUT
HAY
AND
OATS
humorists will be the end men. Alt
manufacturers,placed them
the departments of the “Milestone”
Ottawa county court house will be the devotionswill be in charge ot
Following is the article which was at the mercy of the glue company.
staff are busy in forwarding their
printed on the posters in Hart: The Perkins company made it neOne day last summer the woman particular phase of the work, and
r
JanU;
M n- 8' E' Dre*seK The
ary 22, 1921. All applicants m.:st will consist of a playlet and several
“The 'Holland Y is a fast team and cessary in order to use its glue that who lives next door to J. A. Pickens,
the new publication will show many
state salary expected. Information musical numbers
defeated the Legion last year in a a manufacturer lease a machine for agent for the American R’y Express
new features.
« to the work can be obtainedfrom The body of Pvt.
Raymond close game but lost to Grand Rapids spreadingthe stickum. It would not
company at Waukagean, left a pan
£nr<x,yV ch>'™a"' Stauffer who died in France, ha* ar- Junior college recently. It sell the machine but leased it , at of doughnuts on her kitchen widow
Builduigs and Grounds committee, nved in New Richmond. Service. looks like our turn to win. Come out
On Saturday, Jan. 17, Troop No..
$100 a year and then allowed one sill to cool. Prince the Pickens horse
Board of Supervioors, Grand, Haven will be held Saturday, January 22 and see a snappy game.”
cent a pound on all glue used bo be sampled the doughnuts.And ever 4 Holland Boy Scouts took thear first
The Hart Legion defeated Junior taken off the lease price. For a big
“‘Jw,".' R kj, u i
v.
“ 2 PUw New Riehomnd M.
since then
Pickens
- --------------- has not had a
Erutha Rebekah Lodge has been E. church. The American Leirion College and last night the Y Reservhike to Waukazoo. -They left Holconcern --------------like the Holland company j the choicest hay and oats on the mar
------invited to FennvilleFriday evening, will have charge of the service
es defeated Hart Wyngarden and this lease money was more than ab- ket, Prince can’t be induced to eat lad at 9 o’clock in charge of Scout
January 21 to do the work. Every Fred Beeuwkcs of the Brouwer Knutson starred for the Y, while
•orbed by this 1c a pound allowance. 1 good night’s rest Thoi*h he buys
Master C. Bergen and Assistant
member wi^itog to go, take the 5:57 Furniture Co. is in Chicago attend- Bennett* and Bates starred for Hart.
But it waa not long, so E. P. Ste- 1 anything but pastry,
trafn on th<r P. M. R
ing the furnitureexposition.
The game waa fast and clean.
phan manager of the Holland Fora-! Matters reached a chmax when Scout Master George Shaw.
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COUNTY OFFICERS
MONTAGUES COMING
TO HOLLAND NEXT WEEK
WILL GUARD WOMAN'S SECRET The success and popularity of the

convention

Montague Light Opera Company

end

^
T,ieteJ™.

1>l*™ h*’J* local Omatian Endeavorcri wUl be snd discussed the coming county
not
definitelyarranfed, jv)!n
loll(W „^irta^y t0
and state conventions. The county
P?k,i,i#en *“» the youny people of Michigan
to dutnbute tfie worit among tbe dif- how ^ entmSn. The local C E. committee is up against it as to the
feront .ocwtl«k to inanre the am- Union
p)vmins t0
manner of electing delegates to the
**?,*«"*
, thia conventiona big ancceas. There county convention. The law aeems
Wl1 b* Mny >>ot*d speakersamong
charge of the program, it Greeting thcra being In Undrith who always U> require that the delegatesto the
Ha efforts toaecnre both local and makes a deep impressionat all of
county conventionshall be elected at
outmde speakersfor the occasion. A his Christian Endeavor meetings.

a

^

,,

_
'

thown
rrunmiu^o w

<de«p interest in this work is
on the part of the different socieiies, and it cam be expected thet each

.

^

a primary. Thia works all right

in

a

this.

TM*

mark, however, is unusual feycn foe

‘I

which will be heard in Carnegie Hall
John Van Anrooy, secretary
Wrapped in a copy of “De Hope” next Wednesday evening is said to
be largely due to two reasons.
treasurerof the Republican County bearing the date of 1896, the body
One reason is the program is unCommittee, was in Holland Friday^ of a new born baby was found in the hackneyed, the numbers being es-

wk
k
yet been

even greater velocity than

attic of the

farm home of Harry

Scl-

to'

the company. The other is that it is
Jamestown,not an organizationwith a “star”

tig, two miles south of

Gtt

that section of the country. The

company's plant on Water
suffered the heaviest

street,

damage during

the storm. Tho roof of the ventilator

which extends tbe whole length of
the main plant was ripped off completely by the wind and portions of
it

were blown back, tearing holes

in

The baby', -krieton w.. found j 552 eon^^^^icf o? tiMTfoor'inMshthe roof of the coke sheds in the
the Selzig children on December 31. bers is equally good. Their pro- rear. Then the smoke stack on one
There were various rumors afloat fr^am, f®*ture light opera in cosof the benches blew down, and mat..
j tume, but as the city newspaper
i yj in regard to the matter, rum- criticshave pointed out each num- ters became serious. For a time It
ors in regard to the alleged confes- , b?r. th€ company is capable of
was difficult to keep operationsgo, .
* strictly recital program.
«on of a woman who otcupred tile ( The Montage Company totourin* ing, and Grand Haven came near

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

5^ut> Beecbwood met the fall when the August primaries house at the time indicated by the from coMt, ^°t coast under the man being without gas.
represented,in the K^ol whtonm Pridsy eveagement of the well-known Redpath
can be u»ed for that purpose, but date of the newspaper,in which the bureau.
’The price of tickets has been set at !,.n«.f*^ ,‘v“rei th'
This was not the end of the trouClub with the following aelectaona: there will be no primary in Ottawa skeletonof the baby was wrapped,
7Bc and tickets can be secured now “The Three Tars”, “The Gypaia'
bles of the gas company. Toward
this spring before the county con- but the county authorities who have
from the officers of the eocieties. £ra^’
n 8f*E
^5* 5*
tho evening the wind twisted the
The C. E. Union is also consider-K*inmeraad of Holland (hacussed the vention is held. If the letter of the been investigating the matter refuslaw is to be lived up to, a prpimary
smaller gas holdler off of its supin* to render a missionarypageant,
ed to make a statement or give out
perhaps sometime during the coming *nt»
°‘ fche
costing thousands of dollars, would
ports and put it out of commission
informationin regard to the case.
spring. In addition to this the Un- ‘ 0.1^ rrV1 IX>wfr. to .R^sta1'} ^at
Ion is co-operating with Miss
C^^n tno of (.raafschap have to be held solely for the pur- ProsecutingAttorney Fred T. . 1he Pr,’P0*H<?d Gr(,"t Lakea-St. comlpetely. The total damage
ford in her work, and is extending a nu“beT of songs and present pose of electing delegates to the
Lawrence Waterway that has been result of the storm will go well over
Miles stated that all the steps that widely discussedin both the United
its “bit” toward providing music
0fn*r, rtunt**
$500. Portionsof the roof of the
the sick at the local hospital.
refreehmenUwere served county convention, according to Mr. should be taken in the matter had Statti Canada was the theme of warehouses along Wster street
In view of the fact that the Mich- ^>»i*hng of cookies, donated by Van Anrooy.
L_n .
*.u i. .
Social Progress were torn loose and the air was fillbeen taken. As soon as the skeleton club at the home of Mr. and Mre.
igan C. E. Convention is to be
S.0?iyo"T’
ed with flying pieces of debris at
The
county convention is to be
here in June, the Union expects to do~£‘i
“>•. Mlly Pr0*;cU Co.,
was discovered Coroner Cook wa.i Henry Winter Tuesday evening. Dr. various times.
•busy and promiaingyoar, and solicit.
“ CMl Pnce ,ron> Mr held in Grand Haven on February 7, rRiwi on,! fLo
A. T. Godfrey read an informative
At the height of the atorm a AreC.1M «id the bttle body w«. given p.^
,ubjecl in which he
the support of the City organiiationv“”er
...
alarm came in from Pennoyer ave.
and
the
state
convention
is
schedin its
I The comma tree in charge of the
into his charge as required by le
outlined the route of the waterway, and the truck started out along 5th
I program were the Messrs Fred
uled for February 17. If the delegave many reasons that are being street. When turning into Lafayette
No
steps
were
neglected
that
should
I Bocks, Roy Decker end C. Plakke,
urged in favor of it, stated the ob- street, th* big truck skidded in thr
gates to the county conventionwere
be taken in * case of this kind, and jections to it and also state the obsnow and brought up against' the
to be elected at a primary the elecall county officials woiise duty it 's jections to these objections.Dr. curb. The front axle was bent in
and Henry Rooks.
massed a great many facts the contact with the curt, ard the
| An enterteinment under the di- ion would have to be held ten days to take cognizance of such an affair Godfrey
and figures in support of the project, fenders and running board were also
before Feb. seventh.
took the matter up, and have done while some of the members, during
Like Holland,Grand Haven has a r^?n °.f the I^?oce
damaged by bringing up suddenly?
curfew ordinance which provide*
^
™
near ,uture 10
Mr. Van Anrooy on behalf of the all that could be done in the case for the discussion, stated some objec- against a tree.
for the blowing of a whieGe or
the treasury,
Republican county committee, bas the time being, according to state- tions.
Chief Pippel immediately sent in
ringing of a bell at certain periods
If the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence a signal from Box 5B to the- Fiftn
written to the attorney general of ments of the officials.The officials
in the evening. In Grand Haven the 1 The Holland Y. M. C. A. basket- the state for ruling on this question refused either to affirm or deny the waterway should be dug even the Word company to cover the ftrw
steam in the whistle has been shut ball team got revenge for a defeat The chances are that Ottawa will be rumors of an alleged confessionby city of Holland would become an and went on with the truck tb the
off years ago and the bell is crack- handed it on its own floor early this allowed to select the delegatesby an unmamed woman.
ocean port, and vessels could load corner of Slayton and Ferry s* rests
The farm horn© in which the skele- in any port Anywhere in Europe, where a chimney burned out The
'aeason by outplayingand winning the old caucus system that was in
In Holland the curfew whistle still from Grand Rapids Junior College vogue for many years. Mr. Van ton was found has passed into other Asia or Africa and deliver the car- truck was then returned to the 2nd
blows and folks tell time by it know- quintet in the Central High gym in Anrooy
.......
has as yet received no ans- hands since the date when the body go 'here without transference of the ward house where an inspection war
is supposed to have been placed shipment.Similarlyit would make
ing that when it bows the first pic- Grand Rapids Monday night, 18 to : wer to fcte query,
made.
ture show is nearly over and in or
Ottawa this year will be entitled there end the family that occupies it every harbor along the Great Lakes
It is expected that at least two
der to get to the second in time they Getting the jump in the opening to 21 delegates to the state conven- at present did not move in until ' an ocean port, Dr. Godfrey pointed
weeks will be required to complete
many
years
after
out.
must
minutes of play, which they reUined : tion, instead of 22, as has been the
the repairs. In the meantime t’-*e
Anyway in Grand Haven the or- throughout the entire contest, and at'caee before this. A reapportionment The skeleton was found by the
department has secure! one of N.
Selzig
children
when
they
lost
their
dinance providingfor the blowing of no time did the locals look danger- 1 was made, allowingone delegate for
Members of Holland Lodge B. P. Robbins big trucks which hae been
the curfew whistle as a signal zor
for ous.
everv five
fiv* hmulM/l
every
hundred votes cast for teddy bear in the attic. The parcel 0. E. will gather at the Woman’s loaded with hose, ladders and chemall young folks under a specified
The collegians did their best work secretary of state at the 1920 elec- was found stuffed in the partition LiteraryClub on Friday evening,
icals ready to go at a moment’s no~
to streak it for home every evening in the first half but failed to show tion. While Ottawa And other coun- when th© children turned on a flash Jan. 21 to enjoy the second of the
tice.
l%t 8 o'clock will be repealedby the up to their usual form at any time, ties have lost by the i ©apportion- light.
season’s dances to be given by the
At the height of the gala several
city council. Steps were taken in while the visitors presented some ment, Wayne county has gained
local lodge. The dance is not limwindow*
were blown out of the
this direction Tuesday night and the good team work, passing and basket enormously.
No case will be brought against ited to members alone, however, as west front of the Central school and
repealing ordinance was passed. The shooting. Four field baskets were
each member is privilegedto inthe Jamestown woman who, it is ad- vite one couple as his guests to en- these had to be (hurriedly replaced
necessity of doing one thing or the caged by the association team during
Several windows were broken in the
other with the old ordinance was the initialperiod while Junior was
mitted has confessed that she is the
the ProJTam that has been ar- downtown section, and great
CUT
EVERrecognizedby the council mod it was able to score bfit one.
g
ranged by the committee. Several
mother of the child whose tiny skele surprises are i«T store for those who branches were torn from the maple
decided to discard it altogether
The visitors completelyoutclassed
frees in all parts of the city.
to regulate the loitering of chfl<ben Junior at all departments in the fin
ton was found in the attic of the atteiwl-stunts and novelties of evSIDE
under police
al half, duplicatingtheir feat of
ery description are on the program,
The repeal of the curfew ordio- scoring four field baskets. The Gr.
A piece of vandalism has just farm home occupied by the Harr* buffet lunch will be served ip true
AGGIES HAND
i
ance does not mean that children Rapids players were held to a single com© to light that for lowdown mean Selzig family. This is the word that Elk style.
will he allowed to loiter about the psint, that coming on a free throw I ness can’t easily be surpassed. Three
FIVE 21-17 FEFEAT
.'"d
streets at night as they please.
Hill. They did not score a sin- beautiful evergreen trees on the come frora th. Grand Haven end of
music
police departmentwill exercise its gle basket from the
premisesof Pine Lodge on ths north the investigation in charge of Sheriff promises the very latest m dance
authorityin «U cases, which require Irving proved to be the main cog j side have been cut down and carried
music.
East Lansing, Jan. 14— DevelopFortney. The Grand Haven Tribune
their attention. But the practice of in Holland'sscoring machine, being away. These trees were planted
The dance committee composed of ing even greater team play and indiblowing the alarm at the city pump- responsible for four baskets. Kuite ! there many years ago by the owner tells the followingabout the investi- W. G. Stephan,Jiames DePree, Edw. vidual ability than they have shown
ing station,which has been abandon- did some good offensive work and and they were carefulynursed thru
Michmershhuizen,T. N. Robinosn, during the season, the Michigan Aggations made by the sheriff:
ed for several years will not be re- accounted for four tallies. Cappon, : the years to add to the beauty and
E. W. Dick. F. B. Welsh, W. H. gies triumphed over Hope college on
end on the 1920 U. of M. football attractiveness of the grounds. One
'The farm house has been occu- Gohlke, J. Hoffman have left nothing Friday night 31 to 17.
The best and only workable cur- j team, is now on Holland s lineup of the trees was especially highly pied by the present family during undone to make this the banner
Heasley was the brilliantperformfew ordinanoe should be found in and not only did good defensive - prized. It bad been planted near the
event of the season in local Elkdom.
er of the game, the Aggie forward
the home not regulated by a police work last night but caged two has- 1 porch and provided considerable period of ten years, and the discov Members are urged to secure their
registering eight field goals during
department but by the firm but lov- keta. Klomparena’s floor work was shade during the summer,
ery was made known to Sheriff Del- tickets at the earliest possible mo- the game, while exceptionally good
ing guidance of a fond parent Make
An evergreen tree was also cut
ment so the committee may know
defensivework on the part of Matpals of your chfldrem and you wont Hill did some good work for the down <m the Smith place next to bert Fortney, who made a complex approximately the number who will
son
and Foster was another feature
need a city curfew.
Junior College and scored all the | Pine Lodge. People living in that investigationof th<? matter, and attend.
of the game. This pair was mighty
points ,altho his work was far from neighborhood have reported the loss
hard to penetrate, and shortly after
being up to its standard. Small and of the trees. The cottages are at thereby unearthed a story which is
ASK
.... „
The program at the meeting of the opening of the game Hope began
Stegmeyer showed up fair at pass- present unoccupied.
seldom equalledin
the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday to take long chances for scoring.
i ing while Scott played a good deIt is presumed that the trees were
Hope came to East Lansing with a
i“For
twenty
two
years
a
woman
afterrw?on wa» given by Hope ColTO
fensive
_ _____
________
_
cut down
at Christmas
time and
rur-yivA
.
girls.
It was not a program season’s record of 12 victories out
I The preliminary game between were used for Christmastrees.
Han earned e secret which ra«ht 1 specially prepared for the occaaion of fourteengames, some of the best
the college reserves and the Central
have been forever buried had not but was representative of the work college and independentteams in the
HT!„,*urci,'!r R««vei, was won by the former,, 10
west being among the victims of the
the tiny hones been found by ecci‘it'
Hollander's attack. |’i
'Vue and
TO
dent. The family which occupied The program consisted of the fol?/• J- B- Nykerk
Junior Collie
as chairman of the meeting and rer
will
th<» hmis* 90 v-AQr.
'lowing: an editorial on ‘The College
the house 20 years ego, has moved Girl To4l„., re(.ellt|y printed in
rfctondWreJZtLby
M™' W* I Knutson: ! ! .L.' F.'.' ! .7.'/
Small
J. Olive and a
stpoimovor The business men of Zeeland this out this many years, and while the the Hope College Anchor, read by
week mad© a protest against a raise
A masterfuladdress was
........ «.
*
Smiif'cl<i;‘*° |,ian0
in tiheir telephonerates. They also offleers ere not revealingthe name
numbers by Mjsa Wilma Meyer; orI^«VN-TYEn,GTen8
0f MTUin ; Ktaparena.'.V.U G ,'.V,',V, . Scott made a move to secure free mail of the woman involved in the affair. 1 iginal story, “An Interview with
Lakes. N. Y. Rev. Gouwens spoke im-J s
halves—
delivery in Zeeland. These matters
Pr“jively and convincingly^ on The Holland Y ’• ........
8—1 4
it is admitted that she made a
Greece,” by Miss Maxine
were taken up at a meeting of the
Challenge of the Church of Christ’
IMcBnde; a musical number furnish1— 4 business men. The main purpose of fession of. her
ed by a trio of girls; story of th»
(During the business session the Ju^igCfrlXl^eld— Irving 4, Kuite
the meeting was the matter of conmatter of establishing a chair ' c*DDon ^"SomuArsnsHTll ' Goals
"""J ^matter of con- <«The sheriff'soffice is not r«idv!oPera “Aida.” told by Miss Vander
Hope college, to be eupported b, ' fATfouli-KXloutof 5 Hilil
I"*'?"1.
m
, ' 0t r"dy| Speck; two vocal solo, by Miss Vi.
society will

be well

j
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•0®« deliberation
. L^ara 1 paniment by Miss Hamelink, “Four
committee wag appointedto forma- |,n« th* womans identity with every | Bars in the Key of G;” piano solo
. * . resolutions,presenting a form possible orecaution. Rh<» i« oowi J bv Muss Hamelink: tfro soncs bv a
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unanimous vote of the members 77
present a committee was appointed
to take this matter under advisement
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the Bud
an enviablereputationin her comCol- j ed and ’this was toid tefoiTthe*coni:

Through the kindnessof Mr. Har-

for

munity. She has a grownup-family
Reformed churches of Holland will le^ by, ^ score tot lb’ “
I tm,sslon
consideration.At
ris Meyer, a Victrola was played on
fall in line with Consistorial Union fine's game until the last minute | last Monday’s City Council meeting and has long occupied a firm posi- the platform and several selections
of the - Reformed churches of Grand l* th« last,
matter of the proposed rei.se was
from the opera “Aida”, sung by
tion in her home section.
FITTING
Rapids, which is endowing the chair ;lo9enefl8 the ?ari;?
directedto their attentionand the
high class artists,were played.
of the -President of Hope College ! furi®u8 *nd !ou«h; Northwestern did council then decided that City At“It is possible that there will be no
with a $25,000 foundation. th€ first scor,nK aftcr a few mmutes ! torney Chirk should present the prosecutionin the case. The inTo those who have passed'
GRAND
Borne years ago the late Dr. G. J. of P1®? wb€n, th€y, ca*ed ® Pr€tty city'8 oase before the commission at
vestigation unearthednothing that
into the great beyond,.
SUFFERS SEVERELY
Kollen succeeded in getting the | basket from th€ middle of the floor- the hearing.
could possibly connect the woman
Collegiatechurches of New York T'hey increased their lead soon with
something which every farai*
Another matter of general interwith a crime punishableby law, or
BY SUNDAY’S STORM
City to endow the chair of history1 a
From then on tho est taken up at thia meeting was a establish evidence on which a jury
ly owes to its departed memlocals played better and soon had the request that Postmaster B. Kamps
at the local institution.
could convict. For twenty years she
bers.
It was brought out in the discus- visitors agoing. Kuite scored three make application to the U. S Post
Grand Haven suffered Sunday
has lived down the secret in making
sion of the matter at the meeting baskets during the first half while Office department for fre© mail deNo Memorial is so perfect
a home and filling a place of wife from the ravages of the most disas
Tuesday night that many friends of Knutson and Irving each got one. Uvery in Zeeland. Mr. Kamps preand
mother
in
every
manner.
Her
an
expression of love and re*
the institution feel that Hope Col- The first half ended with the locals sented the proposition and vouchsafname is a secret as far as the officers trous gale which swept that region spect as a Monument carvedleading
11
to
7.
lege has not received the proper
ed the information that the prospects
The second half opened with the for attaining this convenience were of this county are concerned, and in for many months. Not only was the
financial support in the city where
from enduring stone.
this decision they will be backed by
it is located. About a dozen individ- v^tors fighting hard to overcome very good. It seemed the unanimthe better element of their constit- discomfort keen as a result of the
uals have made handsome gifts to tbe ^Md‘ They soon tied the score ous opinion of the meeting that it uency.
howling gale, which blew in from
Will your cemetery lot be
the institution, but it was felt by
forged ahead. The scow wxjuld be wise to inaugurate this
“At the county jail the officers
many that, barring these, Holland was tied every little while but final- move.
the West, ,but more property dam- in proper cjndition by Decodecline to speak of me case, eithei
had not done for Hope' college what 1 ^ Brown substituting for Schneller
to affirm or deny any of the rumors age resulted than ’s usual. Ihe ration Day?
might be expected in view of the 0* Northwestern scored a pretty shot
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier observed which may be afloat thru the rural
fact that the institutionis one of the from ^ *id«storm started Sunday morning, but
the fifty-secondanniversaryof their districts.”
This makes four defeats and one
city 't best assets.
Order Now for Spring/
marriage on Saturday. They were
appeared to reach its height in the
win for the locals for the season. married by Rev. Jacob VandeiMeulDelivery.
For
the
four
games
in
which
they
The f^st case to be tried by the
C. Sc hoi ter, Zeeland truck riv- afternoon. The snow fall which acen, then pastor of the Third Reform
circuit cd|irt at the January session have been defeated only a total of
er,
.narrowly
escaped
having
his
ed church, the ceremony taking
companied the gale was not heavy,
We have a Large Stock of
thia week resulted in an acquittal 13 points were the winner’smargin.
place in a house standing on the truck demolished and receivinginThis was the case of the people Basketballfans should also remem- site now occupied by the city hall. juries to himself Friday noon when but the flakes which did come were
Finished Work now
against Jacob Reims of Grand Ha- ber that only one game has been
After living in Holland for awhile the truck which he was driving hurled about in a blinding blizzard,
on hand
ven charged with violation of the played on the locals’ own floor and the couple moved away, coining hack struck the noon limited electric car rru tt a nr
u
liquor law. It was charged that that was the first game of the season
U’ S* Weather bareau
to Holland 35 years ago when Mr. bound for Holland. The InterurReims had given liquor to two Grand when they were defeated by Kala- Notier built the Holland Crystal han was going at a fair rate of meivt* registered a high wind velocmazoo College by two points
Haven boys.
Creamery.
In a preliminary to the main game
™ hour *t 2:12 Sun Holland
The anniversary was • observed "PUhe front bumper of the tnick ^ °f
Mrs. John Hoffman and son Nel- the Y Reserves defeated the Hope
with a family reunion Monday even- bit tbe rear step of the urban as it day afternoon. A close examination
son and Mrs. Albert Van
now ing at the Notier home at which passed by. The step was slightly
on Heuvelen,
neuvnen, College
^onege Reserves
neserves 15 to 8
8 . This now
of the sheets when they arc removdamage but Bcholter'smachine reJrith jJta
Holland, Micfct
teams. 0'” **”* *pi*Ce lm th* two ,th' child”n a"d ^ndchildren were
ed from the machines may revoal 18 W«it 7th

^
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OTTAWA OAR

COUPLE WHO
FIGURED IN BOAT

18

REGOVEREH BT
HOLLAND POLICE

ACCIDENT

• The Holland police department did

WED

Piano News

The Chicago papers carried the
picture of Mrs.

f*. T. Stanton, formerly Miss Marjorie Armstrong of
ed the mystery of the disappearance Waukazoo on the occasion of her
marriage to Phillip T. Stanton of
of at least one automobilethat was
Grand R..pidf. The Armstrongs
stolen in Ottawa county the pest spent their summers at Waukaioo
e l known here. The bride
half year. The police learned that and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
a Dodge car was stored in a Hol- J. /i.m
_ ot Chicago. The cere
nwr.y
i-ce !ist Saturday at the
land garage by one who was sup
hcnK
.* unde’s parents in Chd
posed to be the owner. The garage cago.

a bit of detective work that haa aolv-

ar

groom

had accepted the car for storage in

figured in

t

th:.

oie at Central Park last
the usual way and had no reason to ; sumr. • hen a rowboat in which
th. y
i. casing over from Censuspect that there was anything
t
Waukazoo went down,
wrong. But there were certain cir- Th:y c.e returning from Ghind
! Ivap.d
10 o Clock at night and
cumstances that caused the poJice to
hud
.. - .eJ that dar.i.g the dry
suspect that the car belonged to the boat h d sprung a leak. Some
some one who did not know where it d.it.. v tut from shore the beat begun
The occupants saved
was.
them.: Ivis only by jumping into the
An examination of the engine waU.v e ..thing ahiorc with consid1

I

i.*

=5

erable difikuty.

showed that the engine number had
been chipped off, which is a pretty
sure indication that the car is
en goods.

It

LONG DELAYED CHECK
RETURNED TO OWNER

stol

was discovered that

From

t1

lower price

Orrie Brusse, an ex-service man
has tni unique experienceof recievin the Detroit Auto Club Bulletin for
ing a Christmas check nearly 27
September, and further inquiry month.) after it has been i«sued.
Duri: <: the war Third Reformed
showed that it was the property of
church sent 71 $3 money orders as
Silas Harvey, of Highland Park,
Christmas presents to its members
Grand Haven. The oar had been in service. Mr. Brusre’swas rent to
missing Dodge had been advertise ’

fifteen

is

is rr

o:e than saving

spending it wisely- getting

sible

money.

returns. By cutting out waste, there

be more money for those things which are
needed and
joy

is

which adds

to

brightness and

home puts sunshine

in the

makes

in the

well

in

whether it be a small cottage or a palatial residence, music brings pleasure which can be secured in no other way. It educates the children and knits the family closer together.
Save your nickels and dimes which are frittered away to satisfy passing whims and use
them to make the monthly payments on a
piano, a player piano or a Victrola, and you
will be investing your money in something of
real value. It will pay you big dividends in
pleasure and happiness not once a year but
every day.

makes of
pianos offered for sale at lower prices than have
been seen in a long time for pianos of equal
quality. Here you can buy Victrolas and
Victor Records, the best and cheapest, qualtiy
At this store

you

the best

will find

considered.

us

Our

have handled for so many
years.

To get an adequate

idea of this

offering a visit should
be

made while our
stocks are

complete

ARE WANTED IN
THIS STATE

the congested city,

are

known makes, which we

DUTCH IMMIGRANTS

the home

little difference whether

on an isolated farm or

heart.

ago We

signs and finishes, in all the

ting at the thief.

of living.

Music
It

that

months

includes a wide variety of de-

That is as far as the matter has
gone up to the present time, but further developments are premised. The
Holland police department and the
sheriff’soffice are coopereating to
bring the parties who stole the car
to justice.The car was sold and
perhaps re sold since it was originally stolen, and the officials are now
working on the job of unwinding
these various ownerships and get-

will

prices

where they were

of what they cost

Chief Van Ry communicated with
and the sheriff and
the owner of the car immediately
came to Holland and identified the

the greatest pos-

some

piino in our store, regardless

Sheriff Fortney

It

to

lists;

putting the new prices on every

automobile.

HRIFT

down

are

stolen last September.
This poster was prepared by the National Bureau for the Advancementof Music
in connection with the observanceof
National Thrift Week-January 17 to 2d

the Piano Factories come

Lord/on, England.

The money order was returned to'
Holland last Saturday and paid to
grants that know how to farm and the transmitter, who promptly loare willing to work in the fields, G. cated Bruare at his home and paid
him th? $3 in cash with compliments
L. Lusk, secretary of the public do- of the Christmas season of the year
main commission said Monday and
Michigan needs and wants immi-

1918.

the commission will ask the

legisla-

|

Meyer’s Music House
ESTABLISHED IN 1872

i

Wctt 8th

17

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY

St.

Holland, Mich.

TRINITY CHURCH BIBLE CLASS

ture to send an agent to Holland to

Tbs Ladies -Adult Bible Class of
Trinity Reformed Church held its
tie in this state.
annua' business meeting Wednesday evening in the parlors of the
“ The last census tells the story
church. The followingofficers were
the constant trend from country to el?cted for the ensuing year: Presiicity, Lusk said. “Industrialdevel- dent, Mrs. M. Ossewaarde; vice presencourage Dutch immigrants to

set

'

ident, Mrs. S. Pas; secretary, Mrs. E.

PIPELESS FURNACES

opments and high wages are the ex- J. B&rkel; treasurer, Mrs. N. Schepers; secretary of the Ladies’ Federal planation. It is probable that a retion, Mrs. Frank Essen berg; assistaction will soon set in, but we need ant secretary of the Ladies Federamany men on Michigan farms and it tion, Mrs. E. J. Barkel. Dainty refreshments were served during the
is evident that at least a part of the social hour that followed the businew supply of farm workers must ness session.

liiiiiiiiliiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

AT RIGHT PRICE

come from immigrants.

Terms to Sait your Reasonable Convenience.

NEW OFFICERS OF W. R.
representative Q. ARE INSTALLED

“It may be deemed advisablefor

Michigan to have a

in one of the countries

j

.....

MICH.

SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRY ON

Holland St. Louis Sugar
Michigan Sugar
Continental

Representative.
PHONE 2120 FOR QUOTATIONS.

|

Ottawa county may be pointed out

1

a good example of what the

thl

A^G

to

™
1

NOW PACKED

IN

^

^

B.;

Mrs.

Michi?n lai,d; The 1"w'y olect*d officers were:°f Mrs. Clara Elferdink,Pres.; Mrs.
bemg farmed by the Edna Bertsch, S. V. P.: Mrs Grace
Thompson, J. V. P.; Mrs.’ Ella
America seeking a Thompson, Chaplain; Mrs. Ada
Pr°8per- The Churdli11. Sec.; Mrs. Mae Hiler,

;

^

Mr8-

th€ tTeMD.vmson, C.;
°/ °utb!Wa &Tl<i aet' Mre* Edith Pbil'P. A. C.; Mrs. Edith
:H1V nf
a kf what 19 n?w th€ Moorney> G.; Mrs. Lucile Tyner, A.
Hol,and have many of them ,G.; Mrs. (Florence Boot, P. I.; Mre.
passed on to their reward. Those who" Retta Orr, P.'C.: Mre. Wo'dring M •

hh

B

i^Whil/n
DrVA’
Van

iTlactiv€- Mrs Lucy Wise, 1st C. B.; ^Mrs!
•tle'Vrm,
C’
Ut' Katle Hofsteen, ,2nd C. B.; Mrs.
oni.u JJk °f cou,ra^yus Dutch col- Bertie Lokker, 3rd C. B.; Mrs. Mary
omsts who came to this region three4th C.
*
quarters of a century ago, centered Mrs. Mae Hiler and Mre. Clara
t!pc‘r ‘n^s!f ufirst abuout D* “I' Elferdink have held their respective
t.ement at Holland, their descend- offices for the past ten years and

f?™

hfVen®0I!5iOUt up
t kthe

^

11,6 Pa8t

during the

^

°ld

‘

Department Officers

r**™* oi

,Y?nkl* 800

Dutoh
beeTli .by
Dutch farmers and the land has

#tho

P^^uctively under
aKT,cul.tu^*

Mn

for

any Pipeless on the market.
<*;

you buy
furnace anymore than when you

You don’t need
a

pipsless

buy

a heating

engineer if

a stove.

But perhaps your house can be better heated

less, or with the

- the most

Ploronce

*her> the latter held the office
of Put DepartmentPreaideirt for
slate of
v'

Michigan.

Complete Holland Pipe System

famous heating plant on earth. We

are unbiased and our heating experts>ili rec-

ommend

the system that will give you the best

Service and Satisfaction.

We have a complete

line

cn display at our

Branch Service Office, and feel sure that our
special, early-year prices will interest

Note
All

were

Home

$165.00
-small size - $175.00 - regular size ~ $190.00
- large size - Guaranteed to Equal or Excel
InstalledComplete in Your

and ventilated with a Holland Improved Pipe-

*,&***?*

i^Thern^ert!1

you.

this particularly:

0

customers are protected against price de-

cline until November 1st,

19?]. Buy NowT'

/

their

Refreshments were served, the
f
. I refreohmentsbeing fumufhed by
0(
Spanish War Veterans,and were
senred by member* of the W. R. c.
Tb« ^nng offkere were mnemberr errivala from the Netherlands ed with appropriategifts by the

HOLLAND

^

At 188 RIVER AVE.
Next to Hollmd City Stite Bank Building.

Bring to your apples we sort, wrap

^

C.

°a

aT thl nrJl nt

who came

^
!

Dutch

Gnce Thomp«on, 2nd

Wa

APPLES

par-

,

!o^crin!i

ARENDSHORST— Holland

were

I seems advisablefor the state to do Setta 0rr* Pres-i Mrs- Sophia Van
Tak, S. V. P.; Mrs. Ruth Nash, I. V.
something on its own accord.” P.jMrs. Ada Churchill, A. C.; Mrs.

,

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

services

new methods of

this country ls

CORRIGAN COMPANY

J.

CorP«- The

handling ^usy W'9e ac^d as installing
immigration problem, but it rc ° Tte retiring officere were: Mrs.

establish

Motor

Bankers

farmers

' ticipated in by the W. R. C., the G.
|Tho fedcral governmentwill try to A. R. and the Spanish War Veterans,

'

or any other Industrial Stock.

Investment

,

themselves as successful
fru /

the

WE

,

has come to us heretoforea
niimtuM.
i .
* evening on the occasion of the insfcJnumber of men that have proven lation of officers of the Woman’s Re-

17 West 8th Street,

HOLLAND

i

f

IYER’S MUSIC HOUSE,

which Very impressiveservices were
eoodlv **ld.in G- A- R- Hsll Wednesday

from

4

^

.“f*!’' "'embers.

Tta*

™

a kr»e

I

repre

in tissue, pack

standard Apple Boxes, and ship. We are getting
net for the farmers J 1.50 to $2.00 a bushel Havi
standing
' *
in

orders.
R.

PACKERS

W.

DUNHAM COMPANY,

Assn, of

Commerce Bldg. SHIPPERS

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Parkin* in other Clllea.

however, and used it almoet entirely be present,
their home* and In their churches.

m

to6**

,
1 Broadway Jazz for Chinese. Thia
ante the Dutch has been disappear-looks like a possibilityfor when Mr.
ing. Few churehes use it entirely and Mre. C. H. Judd missiorarir* to
,y now and the coming generation China left Holland to return to their
will lose it entirely. The state of field in the interior of that country
Michigan is making no mistake in they purchased a phonograph and a
urging Dutch citizen* to come to large number of records. According
the farms.
to Mr. and Mrs. Judd, the people in
the eection have never seen or heard
a phonograph. So they took one
A marriage license was issued to along and
ana with
wiui it
u enough
enougn needles
neeaies to
Marvin Slotman and Dewetta Root outlast the mainspring in the maboth of
chine. — Grand Rapids Herald.

Hamilton.

LARGEST INSTALLERS

OF

FURNACES

IN THE WORLD.

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE
FRIENDS.

WARM

Holland Oity News
4UPEB VISORS

ARE AGAINST

COMMISSION

A-a-a-h—

Ottawa County board of su-

It the

the Soothing Difference!

pervisor*have the deciding voice,
there will be no more talk of running
countie# in

Mktogen under

mkiion form

the cora-

of foverament, inete

of under the present plan which puts

iasion

idea is radical and dangerous, and
that it take*

away the

right of the

their representatives

At the closing seaakm a resolution

1921.

to that effect waa put thru and

Long Distance Telephone Service has

decision of the board thus

changed.

made

GOITRE

'

will

be forwarded to Lansing to the rep-

It

resentatives and senator in the state

used to be that calling forty miles

was

legislature,in order that they

as trying to the temper as calling,

say, an absent

young son

at

JAN TEN HAGEN,

Kxpiret Jan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

J. H BELL
J. W. Hell, Nelson Rower, Charles
Tuttle and Return Strong, if living,
and their unknown heirs. If dead
and the unknown heir* of Oharlra

HENDRIK LAMKR8,

Doering, Defendants,
Present, the Hon Orien

GOES

Upon

of

and sputtered,

the soothing difference!

22—8460

Plaintiff.

va.

8

Cross.

the bill of complaintin this
cause, it sppeamug that it is not known
snd that the plaintiff, after diligent search
Without Knife or Pain
tnd inquiry, h.as been unable to ascertain
comes up.
whether the defendants.Hendrik Lamer*.
any ill effect — without tearing home— J H Hell. J. W. Bril Nelson Rower, Charles
The board goes on record as abso- or
without lota of time. You can prort it at Tuttle snd Return Strong,are living or
drsd and if living,whore they may reside,
lutely opposing the comrmisriongov- our riah. OOITRENE offer*by far the aareal
and if dead, who their heir* al law may be,
lafeit, moat natural *nd tciantifle goitre
where they may reside and that he has
ernment scheme for counties. In (reaimcnt every originated.It baa a moat re and
been unable to ascertain who the heir* atmarkable record of cure* — cure* of dien, w#
Isw
of
Charles Doering are. and a* to wheth
their resolution the board declared men and children who, heforr bad tried tar
er they are living or dead and If living
nna other method* without arail core* of where
______ ___
they may reside, and if dead, who
that its members believe in effic«•>»* ob*tln»tera«e* of many year* aland their heir* may be and where they may re
‘ng, of ontward goitre and inward goitre,of s.de or whether the title, Jntereat,claim
iency and economy in management
hard tnmor* and *nft one*.
lien or powuble Tight to the real estate,
Onltren# <• guaranteed Money PotHiveW hereinafter described, has been assignedto
of public affairs, but oppose the en•Winded If It 4ne«n'« do a* agreed Writ* any person or persons, or W dead, whether
or heirs living, or
actment of any law providing for the «l nn«*e for Pro- RnnhUf »nn mi*f eoirinelng they have rejiresentative*
management of county affairs by a teitimonialt yon e»er read Hundred* of where some or any of them reside, or wheth
or such title, interest,claim, lien or ikmoI
commission and abolishing
the 'i red patient*
ble right to the following described real esboard of supervisors.
Ooltrsas Oo. 6220 W. 63rd St., Chicago tate has been disposed of by Will, and the
The resolution denounces the plan
plaintiff hsa been unable. aft«r diligent
search and inquiry, to ascertain the name*
to replace the supervisors by * few

dusk.

and when finally you did get your party
you had to shout like mad to make
yourself heard.

But T oday-ah,

may

know how the official board feels
about it, if the proposition ever

You waited an interminable length
time, the line clattered

INSURANCE

T

in their cojjnty government.

Trainingfor a collegt chttr Under

issue.

COMPENSATION

board of supervisor*. The Ottawa

people to choose

No. 8B72— Kipiru fob. 8
lipirca Jaa. 22 — 8881
At the closing session of the counSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tko ProbateCourt STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tk* Probata Court
ty board of supervisors at Allegan,
for the County of Ottawa.
for th* County of Otiawo.
a resolutionwas passed endorsing In the matter of the estate of
At a aoaaioa of aaid court, bald at tbs
PETER
D*
VRI1S,
DoctMOft
P robot* Ofle* in th* city of Grand Havaa,
Gov. Groesbeck's plan on the state
Notice U hereby fiven that four month* in aaid county on the 27th day of Doc*)*
police
,
from the 14th day of January A. D. 1031. btr A. D. 1920.
h*v» been allowedfor creditor* to pre*ent
Proacnt: Hon. Job#* J. Donhof.Jndgo of
John Kolia of the Holland Furnace
their claim* afaintl .aid defeated to aaid Proboto.
In th* Mattor of the Eatotc of
Co. is in Cedar Springs, la., looking court of eiaminaLon and adjuahmtnt, and
WILLIAM B. DALMAV, DoeonooA
after the condition of the branch that all creditor* of .aid defeatedare required to preaent their dalma to aaid court, Ida Dalman having died in aaid court her
plant of the Holland Furnace Co.
at the prvoate «Mcr. in the City of Grand Anal adminiatration account,and hot petiHaren in tald county on or before th* l«th tion prwyinf for th* allowance thereof and
day of May A. D. 1021, and that aaid claimt for the alignment and diatributlon of Iho
will be heard by tald court on
reeidue of aaid eatate,
It I* orderedthat the
Tnaaday. th* 17th day of May A. D. 1021
24th day of January, A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at tald
FIRE •
LIFE Dated Jan 14. A. D. 1021.
l>rot>ate office, be and la hereby appoiatsd
JAMBS J. DAN HOP.
for examiningand allowing xaid account and
Judge of Probata. bearing etid petition;
HEALTH ACQjDENT v AUTOMOBILE
It ii Further Ordered.Th*t public notice thereof be giren by publl’alW>n of a
6 ft8th.Sl.Phone
7120 HUllAND.MICH.
KxpiretFebruary 2fl
copy of tkia order for three *uoceaii««
previou*to laid day of hearing In
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court week*
the HollandCity Nawa, i nowapaperprinted
tor the County of Ottawa: In Chancery.
and circulated In tald eowMy.
JAME6 J. DANHOF.
TwentiethJudicial Circuit
tru* cony
of Probato
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
lamp* J. Danbof, Judge
Probata.
County of Ottawa in Chancery, at Grand
Haven, on the 17th day of January A. D.

J.Arendshorst

the control into the hand* of the

board believes that the conun
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Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aetalon of tald court, held at tha
ProbateOffice In the city of Grand Haven,
in laid County,on the 28th day of December A. D. 1930.
Present : Hon. Jame* J. Danbof, Judge ftf
Probate.
In the Matter of the Ritate of

ISAAC B. KNUTSON, Dacanaad
Henry KnuUon having Sled in eaid court hla
Anal administration account, and his petition praying for the allowancethereof and
for the assignmentand distribution of lha
residue of said estate,
It is ordered that the
24th day of January. A.

D 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,*4 aaid
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by public at Ion of s
copy of this order for three snecMilyo
weeks previousto aaid day of bearing in
the HollandOity New*, a newspaperprinted
and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
A trne copy.
Judge of Probata
Jamr* J. Danhof, Judge
:e of Probato.

of

of said person* included at defendants here-

men

as being as radicaJ as to abolishing the state •enate and hou?e of
representatives and phcing the control of the state in the hands of a
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Hunt. Amo* Madder and Mr*. Georg* W.

Jewett, defendante, If living,their and each
of their unknown heirs, devisees, legatee*
and assigns if dead.
the commission form of government
Upon filing of the bill of complaint in this
respective devisees, li-gatee*, and assign*,
cause,
it appearing that it is not known,
in a city, but points out the differsnd every one of them ihall enter their appearance In this cause within three (3) and that the plaintiffsafter diligent search
ence in characterof the duties of
inquiry heve been unable to ascertain
month* from thed ate of this oru.r, and ( *nd
whMh„r
nwnfd defendant*. Lowell
the two. The board states the duthat within twenty (20) days. plaintiffs ( Hunt, Amo* Madder and Mrs. George W.
ties of the commission are largely
shall cause this order to be publishedIn Jewett ars living or dead; and if Uving,
with a personal
i matters
business management,
the Holland City News, a newspaperprinted their whereabouts,or whether their title*,
while the work of the board of supublished and circulatedin the rity of Hoi I Interest*,claims, liens or possible rights t*
land, Ottawa County. MJrblgan. and that the real estate hereinafter describedhat
pervisors or the state legislature is
aurh publication shall continueon«-e each ( been assigned to any person or persona; and
largely legislativein character.
i if dead, whether they have personal rapraweek for six (6) weeks in »uoce*«lon.
The board in conclusion voices the
• aar uv«r
riiiturufratue
aimc concerns
CVUCr
The
above entitled
title to I tentative* or htirt living or whera their
the following described property located in unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and asopinion that it is necessaryfor the
the Township of Olive Ottawa '<county, and sign* may reside, or whether such titlee.
protection of the people of the state
. interests, claims, liens or possiblerighta
State of Michigan,as follows:
and county to be represented by
(1) The north half of th" southeast i in aaid hereinafterdescribed real eetata
that
men of their own personal choice, in
quarter of the southwest quarter in sec- J have been diepoirdOf by will,
| plaintiffsafter diligent search and Inquiry
county and state government.
tion twenty-alx (26) Township six (6|
have been unable to ascertain the names of
north of range sixteen (16) west.
said person i Included aa defendant* hersla(2) The north half of the north half without being named.
of Section twenty wix (28) Township
Therefore, on motion of Cherla* H. Mo
six (6) north of rxngc sixteen (16)
Bride, Attorney for the Plaltillffa, it It orwest.
dered that Lowall Hunt, Amos Madder and
(3) The north half of the southeast Mre. George W. Jewett, if living and their'
quarter of Section twenty-seven(27)
and each of their unknown helra, devise**,
19 East 8th St
Township six (6) north of range sixlegatees,and assigns, if dead, and ovary *f
teen (16) dfcst.
A. M. Larson of th« Shaw Crane
them, shall enter their appearance in said
(4) The »uiRh half of the southeast rauae within thre* months from tha dal* of
works in Muskegon ,an ex-preswknt
iilGAN
thia order, and that within twenty days Ik*
qjsrtcrof Section twenty
(22)
of the Muskegon Rotary dub and a
' plaintiff*shall canae a copy of tkia order
Township six (6) north of ring.- six
'"•onu
delegate to the NationalRotary con*
| to be published in the Holland City Nows,
teen (16) west. *
i a newspaper published and elrrulatodIn th*
vention
recently in Atlantic
Dated. January 17, 1921. Grand Haven.
City of Holland,and within the oounty of
Michigan.
City, N. J., was the speaker at the
: Ottawa, said publication to be continued
ORIEN
H
CROSS.
Circuit Judge
| once In each week for ail works in sueThursday luncheon meeting
the
Diekema. Kollen St Ten Cate.
! cession.
Holland Rotary club held in the parAttorney*for Plaintff,
1 Dated
Expire* Fch 5 — No. 8678
BusinessAddress — Holland. ,Mwh
lors of the M. E. church.
ORIENT GROAN,
The sole and only purpose in bringing
Mr. Larson's balk
purely
Circuit Judgg^
cloud* from 1
Ul,n
along Rotary lines, and he advocated 8TATK OF MICHIGAN— The Prqi.ite Court this suit is to remove rertain
k,iu»i.. ^ _____ j tharlei It. Mellnde,
tor the County of Ottaw*.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff*.
the formulationand execution of a
At * »e**lon of said Court, held si the promise* situated in the Township of Olive,
Business lAddress: Holland. Michigan.
comprehensive service program and ' I’robaleoffice in the city of Grand Haven in Oounty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, at To
the Above Named Defendanta
follows
the adoption of a conservative policy ;*id_c?yn,r on the ISth day of January.A.
The
above entitled cause roncerna and (a
1921
(1) The oorth half of the southeast
toward the
of any Rotary
Present :Hon James J. Danhof,Judge of quarter of the southwest quarter in Section brought to quiet the title to all tboaa certain
piece*
and parcel* of land, situated in th*
unit
Probate.
twenty six (26) Township six (6) north of
Township of Park (formerly Holland)Oounrange sixteen (16) west.
Mr. Larson was the guest of for- In the miller of the cststc of
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, knows
CATHERINE MULDER, Decaasad
mer
Bosch. Mr.
of
(2) The north half of the north half of and described a* follows towit: commencing
Henry Mulder having filed in said court
the Wert Michigan Steel Castings Co. hu final administration account, and his pe- Sectiontwenty six (20) Township six (6) at a point sixty-six (66) feet south on th*
quarter line from Ihe southwest corner of lot
of that city and P. M. Brotherhood tition praying for the allow ance thereof an I north of rxnge sixteen (16) west
fifty eight (88) In Maratawa Park Grove,
(3) The north haM of th*
of the Manning, Maxwell, Moore, for the assignmentand distributionof Ihe quarter of Section twenty seven (27) Town running thence
hundred thirty-tw*
residue of said estate,
south;
Inc., of
York were also guerts. It is Ordered, that the
ship six (6) north of range sixteen(16) (132) feet on said quarter
thence in anycastor northeasterly dir*eti«a
west.
A letter
Dr. E. D. Dinment,
14th day of February,A. D. 1921
« line parallel with L*ke atreet, ao(4) The south half of th* southeast on
called,fifty (80) feet; thence north on a
president of Hope college,
is at ten o'clock in the forenoon at ssld probate
quarter of Section twenty two (22) Town
line
parallel with the quarter line of Lake
ctmvalescinj? followingan operation
,n', '* h,,r«,'y *i'i«©inted for exam- ship six (6) north of rsnge sixteen (16)
atreet, eo called; thence in a westerly or
in St. Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapids inlnf and allowing said account and hearing west.
southwesterly direction along the south line
said volition;
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN i TEN CATE. of Lake street,so railed,to the place of bewas read.
It i* FurtherOrdered That publlr notice Attest:
Attorney* for Plaintiff ginning; all being situated In the southeast
thereof be given l.y publicationof x copy of Anna Van Horssen.
fractional quarter of aectlon thirty-four
thi* order, for thre- successive weeks preDeputy County Clerk.
(34),. town five (6V north, range 16 (IS)
v*>us to said day of hearing in the Holland
west; sl-o lot numbered one (1) In HarCity News, * newspaper printed and circu
rington'sAddition numbered two (2) to
Istcd in **:d county
Expire* Jan 29—8292
MscsUws Park Grove, according to the reJAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Mrs. Trientje JaTiseem,
of
corded pl*t thereof on record In the office
Judge of Probate. STATE OF MICHIGAN -Th* ProbstcCourt of the Register of Deeds for said Ottawa
Zeeland 'a original settlers died at the A true copy.
for the Count* of Ottawa.
county;Together with all and singular, the
home of her daughter,
Henry Cor* \ ande Water, Register of Probate.
At a session of said court held st the Pro hereditaroeul*and apnurtenanree thereto bebite Office in th* City of Grsnd Hsvcn in longing or in any wise appertainiaff.
Gee flings, two- milee south of Zee-fid county of the 6th day of January, A.
CHARLES H. Mr BRIDE,
KxpirosFeb 5— No. 8882
land at the age of 78 years. She
Atteat
Attorneyfor Plaintiff*.
OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Court D. 1921.
was
in the Nether lands and STATEfor
Orrie
J.
Hluiter,
the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. Jsme* J. Danhof. Judg* of
County
Clerk.
came to this country at the age of 6
Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at the
BARBER— To run branch barber aupply
years with her parents
other Probate office in the city of Grand Haven in In the Matter of ihe Estutc of
house. Very little capital required. BARCHARLES,
AND
members of the family, and arrived said county on the* 13th day of January A ELIZABETH
BER SPECIALTY 00, OMAHA. NEB.
JAMES OHRISPELL, Minora
D.
1921.
here one year after the first settlers
John Sieggcrdahaving died Id said court
Present :Hon James J. Danbof. Judge of
came. She wan married to Mr. Jann- Probate.
hia petition prayingfor license to «cll th.'
interest of said estate in certain real estate
Expire* Jan. 29 — 8895
aen and settled on a farm at N i-ekerk In the matter of the estate of
therein described,
PETER BROWN. Decaasad
where they lived until 24 years ago,
It is Ordered. That the
Kxplrea aJn. 29 — 8895
when they moved to
to Otto P. Kramer having filed hi* petition
7th Day of February,
D. 1921
praying that an instrumentfiled in said at 10 o'clock in the forenoon st said probate
spend the declining years of their court be admitted t Probate as the last
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbatoCourt
office, be and is hereby appointed for bearfor the County of Ottawa.
lives. Mr. Janssen died nine years will and testament of said deceased and that
«*id petition
that all
At a seaaion of mid court held at the Proago, since which time
mother adminixtration of said estate be granted to person# interestedin said estate ap- bate Officein the City of Grand Haven in
Otto P. Kramer or some thrr suitable per
has made her home with her chilo son.
I^*r before said court, at said time and •aid county of the 5th day of January A.
It is Ordered, that the
ren. She is survivedby nine chilplace, to show cause why a license to sell I>. 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
interestof said estate in said real entate
dren. The funeral
held at ---- 28th day of FebruaryA. D. 1921 ____ the
Probate.
should hot be granted;
st
ten
A.
M
.
at
said
Probate
Office
is
here
the home of Henry Geerlmgs, two
It is Further Ordered. That public notice In the Matter of the Estate of
by appointedfor hearing said petition.
ADRIANA KUITE, D*e*as*d
thereof be given by public«tion of s copy of
miles south of Zeeland,on Saturday
It k FurtherOrdered. That public notice
Cornelius J. Knit* having filed in said court
this
order
for
three
successive
weeks
proat one o’clock and interment took thereof 'be given by publicationof
copy
v10u» to said day of hearing in the Holland hi* petition praying that th* adaaUtetnUlB
hereof for three
succesaive week* previous
place in Niekerk
,
City News a newpaper printedsnd circu- of said estate be granted la Praak J. Bril#
Revs. Van Veesem DnilrkM- and Dp « “ d d“> of hfimn* ln »h*‘ HollandCity lated in said county.
or to some other tuiteble pareon.
It is Ordered. That the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
• DPnWM^r prin,Ml ,nd r'rcu“,pd in
said county.
7th Day of February,A. D. 1921
Judge of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aaid probate
A true ropy
office, be and ia hereby appointed for hearJudge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate
A true copy.
ing said petition.
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
It h Farther Ordered, That public notice
Expires Jan. 29—8743
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this
order, one* each week for three sacSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Court
Expire#Fiii. 6 — No.8902
for the Oounty of Ottawa
remive weeks previous to said day of hearSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Probatg Court
(Invitationshave been eent out by
At a session of aaid court held at the Pro- ing in the Holland City News ,e newspaper
for the County of Ottawa.
the officers
Hope College
At a aeaalon of aaid Court, held at the bate Office in the City of Orwnd Haven in printed and nircnlated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Grand Haven. said county on the 6th day of January AJ
Alumni Associationto membera of probate office in the city
. of
-------------D. 1931,
Judge of Probate.
the associationin Holland end vicinity £
iSi"** 0“ ‘hf 10,h
of J,nu,ry
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of A true copy
to attend a noon luncheon to be
Pre*enf:Hon.Jane* J. Danhof. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Regiater of Prob*te.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
in the basement of the 1st Reformed
OORVELIUB D. B. HOWELL. Deconeed
In the matter of the estate of
No. 8814 — Expires Jaa.
\
church
Thursday, January 27.
Margaret H. Howell having filed in aaid
JOHN JBLLEMA, Deceased
NOTICE TO ORBDITOM
That is the date of the annual Day
Leonard Jellesnahaving Sled in said court court her fln*l administration account, and
The ProbateOonrt for the County of Ot-

Your
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orderedthat the said defendants. Hendrik
Lamer* J. H. Hell, J. W. Hell, Nelson Row
er, 'Charles Tuttle, and Return Strong, if
living,and if dead, the unknown heir* of
each and every one of them, and the un
known heir* of CharlesDoering, snd their
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When

the temperatureinside the house is seventy or
and outdoors the mercury is flirtingwith the zero
mark, it takes a vigorous body to resist the sudden
change and fight off colds, coughs, bronchial and lung
troubles Let a cold begin to settle deep in the lungs
and it is time to take the most vigorous measures to
prevent pneumonia — that most dreaded and fatal of
better

acute lung diseases.

and rapid rise in temperatureis almost a sure forerunner of pneumonia. The pulse is rapid and the breathChill

ing shallow and jerky, with experations noisy and prolonged coughing is frequent. When there is a decrease
of frequencein coughing it is a bad sign. The Chiropractor finds pressure on spinal nerves in the dorsal region, nerve tenderness in the region of the nipples, and
a subnormal flow of nerve impulse to the kidneys.
Spinal adjustmentshave an immediate tonic effect, and
when action is prompt, are followed by good results and
a rapid recovery.

Back to Health!
“My gratitudeis for Chiropractic. I suffered
•gony. Waa spittingblood. I had four
difierentdoctors, then Chiropractic adjustment*. There was a difference almost immediately. Now I am well and I
feel better now than I ever did.” - Mrs.
Hazel Painter, ChiropracticResearch
Bureau,
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LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

Fri

Hn*

29

on

of Prayer for College, at which time
it is expected that a considerable num
her of alumni of the college will be
in Holland, All are invited to attend
the luncheon.
The meeting will be a get-together gathering and will be informal,

with no program of toats. The

in-

terests of the college will be discussed informally. The meeting will
adjoyrn in time so that all who so

wisb can attend the Day of Prayer
exerciea In Winamts Chapel m the
afternoon.

his petition praying that ancillary adminisistration of said estate be granted >to Gilbert
Holkoboer, or to gone other auitaibie person.
It is Ordered, that the
14th day of February,A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said pro-

her petition praying for the allowance there-

tawa.

of and for the assignmentand distribution In tha Matter of the BHwte of
of the realdne of aaid estate.
DERK MEENOS, Decaasad
It is Ordered. That the
Notice la hereby given that four month*
7th Day of February,A. D. 1921
from the 3rd day of January, A. D. 1921,
at 10 o clock in the forenoon at aaid probate have been allowed for creditors to preaent
office U hereby appointedfor examiningand their claim* against said deceasedto said
bate office, be and hereby ia appointed foi
allowing said accountand hearingaaid pe- court of examinationand adjnatment, and
hearing said petition:
tition ;
that all creditors of said deceasedare reIt ia FurtherOrdered,That public notice
quired to preeent their claims to Mid court
theref be given by publication of a copy of .J1 i! *nr‘hfrOrdered. That poblie notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of at the probateofles in the city of Grand
thi* rder, for three auecesiive week* pre*
thia order for three suoceeaive week* pre- Haven, in salffTOtinty,on er before the 3rd
lou* to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
riou* to aaid day of bearing in the Holland
City New* a newspaperprinted and circulat City News a newpaper printed and circu- day of May A. D. 1921, *n>> that aaid claim*
will be heard by said eo» »‘ on
ed in aaid ccunty.
lated in said county.
Tnaaday the 3rd day of May A- D. 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
at ten o'clock in the fcn-roon.
Judge of Probate
Dated Jan. 3, A. P. -nt.
Judg# el Probata.
A true copy.
JAMES J DANHOF,
A tru* copy—
Com Vanda Water. Register of Probate.
Cora Vanda Water, Register «f Probat*.
Judge el Probate.

—
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26, at 8:30

SATURDAY EVENING,

A. M. and Close

February 12

16 Days of Extra Special Bargains
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEARANCE

is a money-saving sale lo which hundreds of customers look forward to each year.
necessary for many people to economise in every way possible. Our Blue Tag Sale offers a splendid opportunity to save money on many
articles in Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Waists, and other Ready-to-wear [ a mcnts. Various other departments hold out attractive offerings,besides many broken lots, and remnants of different kinds. We have a splendid and dependable stork of merchandise to select from, and you will save money if you provide for your needs by taking advantage of
our sale. As usual all articles which are included in th;s sale will have Blue Tags attached. Positively no goods laid aside or sold at sale price before the opening day of the sale,
so that every one may have an equal chance. Please do not ask us for credit daring our Clearance Sale.
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Today.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO COMPANY
Holland City Markets

No. 1 Red Wheat ........... .$1.75
No. 1 White Wheat ......... 1.73
Rye ............. ....... . .1.45
Corn Meal ............... 37.00
bracked corn ............ . 38.00
fit. Car Feed .............
No. 1 Feed, per ton ........ ..37.00
Bran
.................
Middlings ................
Low Grade Flour ........
Hog Feed ..............
Screening* ..............
i Gluten Feed ............. .. 60.00
Dairy Feed, 24% ........ ...59.00
JDairyy Feed 16% ........ .. 43.00
c

.

....

.

Stock Feed
........
Oil Meal ...............
Oatotn Seed Meal ........

MAY CUT OUT

Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com story told by the deputy ihimaelf,
mittee on poor, reported to the ^ wen^ ^ the Drenthe farm of Mr.
council Wednesday night that the
sum of 94.60 had been expended for Zylstra on instructions from tht
ATtemporary aid the past two weeks. court to secure pictures of the prem ALDERMEN WILL
TEMPT TO DO AWAY WITH IT
John Poppe of Fremont attended
THIS MONTH
the business meeting and election ises of Mr. Zylstra. The deputy went
of officers last Monday. He is a to the farm at 2 o’clock Wednesday
stockholderin the Home h urnacec morning so that he would be able to like the id)ea of giuing aroun<i in
C'o. He is spending the week end
with his brother Will and family at get back to Grand Haven on the the polling places all day on the last
175 E. 18th st.
Vanden Berg & Poppe are redec- early train with the exhibits that( Hake 0f Registeringa coupie^f Xz6- j
orating the old interurbanoffice for were to be used in the charivari . en of people throughout the city.
Any person who ia not now properly
the Dayer Product Co. who are now case this forenoon.
registeredhas an opportunity any
: located in the Harrington block but
He
alleges that Zylstra opened fire day to present himaelf or herself at
‘will move soon.
The Holland Sugar Company clos- at him, firing four shots. Whether’
oft,the fjty clerk ami be
(enrolled on the polling Hat.
ed its sugar campaign in Holland
Zylstra thought the officer was u| The charter however provides
today after a run of 110 days.

REGISTRATION DAY
MAKE

i

.....

.

. 56.00

Alfalfa Meal ............
'Scratch Feed, with grit ---Scratch Feed, no grit ..... .. 68.00
Hay, loose ..............
Hay, btled ..............

»
_
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,

......................
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LOCALS
Fred J. Muifinger sent friends in
Holland two oranges and a grapefruit picked by himself at San Antomia, Texas. Mulfiinger left Hoiland some weeks ago for the South.
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Johnson of Holland ' Atoroey Frod T^Miir
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The Service ia Superior
Quicker via

and the Delivery Much
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voters will be asked to register at
ZylPttrta
wh€n , with intenTto dT^eat^ily ham’ the office of the city clerk.
Johnston went to Zylstra ’• home to Zyl«ra
wiU
be
given
a
hearing
in
Zylstra will be given a hearing
secure certain pictures wanted by Justice Dickinson’scourt in Grand
Haven on this charge.
HAMILTON
the court as exhibits in the caae that
Born to Mr. and
Poll, a
Zylstra is one of the principal
is now being tried in circuit court witnessesin the charivari case now baby boy.
being tried in which a number of the
•Miss Clara Bolles of Gfibaon was
Deputy Johnson , accordingto the
Drenthe farmer* are involved.
the guest of Miss Dena Rutger* last

jLJSn

^
^

election offlciala have

h.0nV,Tffi|ln7|0,A*ke ?ny ®flf,nce* he ; ,0 ,Pen<i “ whole day in the polling
A new sensation was sprung in the h®ncuffe<l Zylstra and in this way . p]ace9 at considerableexpense to
Port ...................
!tae man was transferred from
Butter, creamery ..............46 famou. Drenthe charivari caae
home in Drenthe to the jail at,
J* NRMtton o( Ald. Wim.
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i ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Mrs.

week.
Mr*. B. Lohmann viaited her parJoe Aldering U the owner of a ent* Mr. and Mr*. Bert Ter Haar
new Ford.
in Holland a few days last week.
Mrs. Lee Slotman visited Chicago
friends for a few weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rutger*, a, baby boy. He will answer
J* Olive was in Grand Rapid*
to the name
ame of Doi
>nald Herbert.

